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The global energy is 50 complex t~at no natioo can attecpt to solve it 
acti alone. For the necessary interna:ional cooperatio~ there ~st be a comr.on 
basis understancing the nature of ~e problem and its • EP.BRAPA·s researcb 
work on economics of energy and related initial stage. Bu~ ir i5 
hoped that with the creation of an network of collaboratiog 
energy institutions and ts ~~o share the sa~e i~:~rests.some advance viII be made in 
the resoIution of the major problems of energy. enviro~:t and economics. 

A too and vorlê..;-ide expansion of -. consumption implied an energy 
that vas una~le to l:JOderate tbe rate of grO\Jth of ::ternal fuel in relation 

to its 3io~ss offers a ~~a~le alternative._i:~ Srazil ~xampte. 

Alt~ough economic strives to be , this like ~ 
others. reflects the character and backgrvund of its au~:~s. As a resulto ,,~ews and 

tations in this document are th:se of the authors a~d should not be attributed to 
EMBRAPA. to its affiliated or to any indivié·~al in their behalf. 

,'A~;-:LR CONTIJO. Ph.D. 
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ANTIPOLLUTION STANCE OF GER}1-\.'lY A!;o POTENTIAL !-'oARKET FOR 

BRAZILiAN ALCOHOL IN TnE EUROPEAN COHMlJNITY* 

ABSTRACT 

Levon Yeganiantz. Ph.D.!1 
Elisio Contini. Dr. rer.pol.l1 

Elmar Rodrigues da Cruz. Ph.D.11 

Adhemar Brandini. Ph.D~1 

West Geroany is co~tted to a co~plete ban on leBded gasoline 

and to a massive use of a high-octane option. Rep lacement of 

the high-octane oprion. that requires 10 percent more crude oil. 

by bleods of ethanol 2nd low-octane gasolioe. in addition to 

eliminating the need for lead and diminishing air pollution. 

can replace something like 190 millioo galo of gasolioe buroed 

in the EEC. starting \.Iith 45 núllion in Gerl!lBny everyyear. Thi. 

could provi de a market for surplus sugar. cull potatoes. and 

other ag=icultural \.Iastes. It could also provi de a market for 

Braziliao alcohol. particularly at the initial stBge. 

Economic and engineering cocparisons of gasohol blends Bod 

lead-free basoline under Co!:'-=n Harket conditicns. based 00 

Br2zilian experience. sho\.l the relative advantage to be \.Iith 

alcohol b lends. 

INTRODUCTIOII 

The economic develofment registered over the last t~o centuries \,Ias fundameot-
211y based upun energy obtained from coaI and oil. as \.Iell as on technology created and developed 
to use them in an expanding process of industrialization. 

use. afforded to 
froril the res t of 

Availability of fossil fuels. together with 
a select r:llI'lher of countries the beoefits of 
the \.Iorld. (Figure 1). 

appropriate technology for their 
a prosperity that set the~ apart 

The quarter century proceeding the so-called "energy crisis" of 1973-74 \.Ias ooe 
of exceptional prosp~rity and econonic growth among both developed and developing countries. The 
Average Gross National Product growth rates of 4-5 percent vere achieved in the OECD through this 
period. The communist countries mostly attained or surpassed the high per capita income growth 
rates achieved in Western Europe and North AIrerica. but fell belO\ol the exceptionally high japanese 
gro ... th r ate. 

* Paper presented at: IVth Eurcpean Congress of Agricultural Economists. KIEL-Germ3ny (P.R.). 
Scptcroer 3-7. 1984. 

11 Rcsearch Evaluation Specialist. Inter-krnerican Institute for Agricultural Cooperation-IICA. 
Department of Social Studied and Research (DEP). EHBRAPA. 

21 Head policy Analyses Division. DEP-EXBRAPA. 

31 Head of the Econonúc aLd Systems Analysis Division .. National Energy Research Programo DEP-EHBRAPA· 

41 Agricultural Engineer and Eoergy Adviser to Executive Directory. H:BRAPA. 
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World output of goods and services tri 
PopulatioD rose from 2.8 to 4.4 billion. and per ta 

in real terros bet~ecn 1950 and 1974. 
doubled. 

In the period 1948-73 internacional trade at a rate of about 7 percent per 
annum more than the volume of world production. characteristic of this period 
was the relative stability of agricultural incornes and the Korean War. Agricultural 

and trade gre ... with econocic developrnent. de, cultural output rose at 3.1 
in the 1950s. 2.6 percent in the 1960s, and 2.2 percent in the 19705. The grOYth 

a:mong developed and deve countrles. vith the latter enjeying higher rates 
than the former. By 1980, vorld agricultural exclu~ing China's, had nearly 

the leveIs of the early 1950s. World agricul trade grev at 3 percent per year in the 
1960s and 4.3 percent in the 1970s. Underlying that growth vere forces of sustained econooic 
developrnent that expanded and altered ~he composition of demand, stirnulated international trade. 
and induced stnlctural changes in agriculture. Xassive foreisn inW,stlL.cnts improved the infra-
structure of lrural production systems and the development of natural resources. 
water on. Hu~~n capital ~as enhanced education. Real 
for more than doubled. yielding myriad ivity-enhancing 

Nevertheless inter.vention in the cultural secror and distorcion of agricultural trade 
are widespread in the \.Iorld. In fact, one could say that almost alI govern~ents intervene in the 

sector and distort agricultural trade. Countries in the advanced leveI of economic 
tend to subsidize domestic producers and domestic priccs at relatively 

are usually dumped on the world either at subsidized prices or 
hU!::klni or multilateral assistance • On the other .hand.countries in tbe 
early or intermediate stage of development tend to food at a lov leveI to subsidize 
urban consumers and tobe able to co:npete in world markets to earn necessary foreign exthange. 

Near self-sufficiency in food may be considered a politically desirable 
governoents. Excessive reliance on i~orts of food may subject a gover~~nt to externaI 

• Also the fluctuations in the lôorld market quit often cause fluctuatiol1S in 
ces and/or governn;.ent budgets unless large stocks are held by the country. 

Fluctuations in food prices can have undesirable consequeoces. The poorest not only suffer more 
when food ces rise, but food price increases generate inflat pressures and priçes oay 
no!: fully come down when food availability increases later. Ir is thus concei\'able that the COS::lI 

of attai desired leveIs Df food seIf-suffi may be 5malIer than the costs of substanCial 
dcpenJence 011 ts. 

The rapid expansion of food 
the value countries place on self-sufficiency 
alrnost turned ioto a food exporter. rts lôheat 
expected output of 800,000 m.t. in 1983. This 
large investment outlays were made. For 
developr.:.:mt have .been budgeted for the third 
developrnent may have been spurred by talk of 
by fears of a food embargo. 

ou in Saudi Arabia provices ao ex~ple of 
in food. In less than a decade Saudi Arabia has 

has riseo from 3000 m.t. in 1975 to an 
has nol: been brought about cheaplyõ 

lion dollars on agricultu,e and water 
(1980-85). Such agricultural 

of for a barreI Df oil" and 

An objective of agricultural protection as practiced by the European Economic 
CommuDÍty i5 ofteo to ensure incom€ parity belveen culture and non-agricultural sectors and 
between different of a country or diffcrent countries of the Economic Communi Income 
subsidy (through ~hatever means) for may be needed to ensure that a affiount of 

cultural íon takes place and that ts do not leave the sector, in which 
case it is a subsidy on scIf-suffi other hand it may also be needed for 
farmers \Jho cannot be easily absorbed in other sectors if th leave a;;riculture. even when 
the governmen!: 'Wanted to encourage them to do so. Subsidies m.ay be given to promote 

in certain regions. These may be economically backward regions 
tural resources vhere agricultural activities nonetheless are 
of reasons such as settleroent in borde r areas. preservation of environment. etc. 

Yhatever rnay be the motivation for 
the costs are not always bom by the country. Other 
~nd of course some countries may benefit as well. 

or penalization of ture. 
countries many tines bear part of the costs. 

fact that 
Building 

nst 

The nrguments made for food even l':lore to energy seIf-su the 
non-ren~~able energy resources are more concentrated than foed productions resources. 

capacity that energy use for surpIus food vi11 protect a country 
terro food ar energy shortages on the \Jorld carketa. 
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.a.ddres5ing agriculture and eoergy issues together reflects a siogle. criticaI 
agenda of ioterdependeot glo&al issues which require the cooperation of alI countries aod of alI 
• ectors. 

The cajor objective of this paper i5 to shaw that partial substitutioe of fossil 
fuels b'y alcohol and other bioenergy sources is of joint interest to COI!lr.JÜU !1arket's Agricultural 
producers and potential alcchol expoTtieg countries li~e Brazil. The pr-sentation that follo~s 

viII ~~dre5S oajor issues, io each C~5e placing the anticipated be~fits of trade and 
diversification of rhe use of traditiocal Íood products in the appropriate historie, econo'llic 
snd social perspcctives. This paper was ins?ired by ideaIs of interdependence a:1d global 
nSp0nsibility through "action" ?rcgL,o stressing t:lUtual self-interest and co=ercial reciprocity. 
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Worldvide Situation 

International indebtedness is probably the most pressing problem 00 the world 
economic horizon. Many developing countries are facing severe difficultics in servicing their 
foreign debt, which in total has climbed to over US$ 750 biIIioo. over half of it owed to 
commercial banks. AIready more than 25 countries. between them with bank loans of around US$ 250 
billion. have been forced into reschedulings. 

This huge debt load stems from the large structural imhalances in countries. 
externaI payrnents which began to appear in the 1970s after the first oil crisis and which continue 
today. These iJibaIances were ",rongly diagnosed as "cyclical disequilibria": as a result. tbe 
current-account deficits of the non-oil developing countries were allowed to accumulate to 
frightening proportions. 

The correct way to deal with the problem would have been under the collective 
responsibility of the world community, expressed either through the International Monetary Fund 
(probably with an adjusted mandate) or through some other international initiative. Instead. it 
was left to the com:rnercial banks to finance the developing countries, deficits under their o;.rn 

credit responsibility. The banks sa", in this an opportunity for profiro They rushed to interrnediate 
between the savings. in the forro of bank deposits. of the newly-surplus countries (mainly Opec oil 
exporters) and the demand for loans of the deficit countries. And they allowed themselves a 
cornfortable spread. 

The New York banks. acting as the maio rnoney-centre institutions of the yorld 
banking system. set out to secure the largest share of the so-called recycling. 

It was much the sarne for a limited number of other international banks. such as 
the leadiog British banks. the four large German banks and the Japanese banks-big banks which had 
the credibility to sct as primary depositories of surplus funds. 

The table. reproduced here from the Americao Banker, shows that in Brazil. Mexico 
and Venezuela taken together, the 10 large Anerican banks have outstanding loans which by far 
exceed their total equity. 

Table 1 - Outs tandi og loans of 10 Arnercan banks to Brazi I, Mexi co and Venezue 1 a. 1983 

Outst.:mding losns in US$ bi 1lion 

Brazil Mexico 

Ci ticorp '4.4 3.3 
B<lnk Arnerica 2.3 2.5 
Chase Manhattan 2.4 1.7 
Man. Hanover 2.0 1.7 
Horgan Guaranty 1.7 1.1 
Chemical ' 1.3 1.5 
Bankers Trus t 0.9 0.9 
Conto Illinois 0.5 0.7 
First Interstate 0.5 0.7 
Security Pacific 0.5 0.5 

Source: The American Banker 

Farei gn Debt and German Reparations Prob lem 

Venezuela 

1.1 
2.0 
1.0 
1.1 
0.5 

0.5 
0.5 

Total of 
3 countries 

8.7 
6.8 
5.1 
4.8 
3.3 
2.8 
2.2 
1.6 
1.2 
1.0 

Total as % 
of bank's 
equi ty 

180 
148 
183 
174 
122 
143 
143 

96 
64 
68 

The fo~eign debt of d~veloping countries like Brazil is similar to the German 
reparation problem of the )ate 19205 and the theoretical dispute as to the existence of the 
"transfer" problem. J. M. Keynes (1929) argued that a country rnaking large payments abroad 
will in addition to constricting national consumptio~ investmenrs and the problem of 
collecting revenues from its population. experience extra cost in the forro of falling e~~ort. 



prices and general deterioration of the balance of trade. The opposite view. held by Bertil Oblin. 
denied the existence of this transfer burden. Ohlin (1928. 1924) argued that income shift across 
national borders will make it to transfer gooda and services w! thout any losses. the 
implieit assumption being that elasticitíes are very high or virtually infinite (Avramovic. 
1984) • 

Aceording to classical 
begins to slow are eomrnodities 
of yorld wide overall reeovery 
that high interest rates and the s 
expor\: as 1l1'..Jeh as they 

eeonomic only when the rate of economic expansion 
to drop. Current 10101 commodiry prices (in spite 

among developed countries) could be due to the fac\: 
dollar are foreiog debt-ridden developing countries to 

low the - in order to serviee theír debts. 

As a resulto the debt serviee turn out to be very mueh a negative-sum game. 
Countries in debt yill lose mueh more than eountries that lent ean gain. The preseot 
situation thes of the existenee of a transfer problem due to falling priees of 
export a eondition where the developing debtor countries have to m3ke larga 
payments by shipping of derr.and conditions in the vorld market. Thi. 
is in part due to International Monetary Fund (IMF) has imposed oa 
debtor countries. 

Bretton ~ood Conference 

Later in as chief British to the Bretton Wood 
Conference. provided the tal for the two nev institutions ereated at Bretton 
Woods: the International Monetary Fund and International Bank for Reconstruction and 
ment (World Bank). This conference and agreements provided the institutional 
for the greatest economic boom in In Western industrial countries pêrsonal inco~e 
sUbstantially. consumer societies and during the next 25 years in 
of core steel, autos consumer than had ever been rnanufactured prevíously. Europe and 
Japan yould recover from wartirne to challenge U.S. industiral supremacy. Even some 
Third World Countries. such as Braz!l would take advantage of the open world econOllly created at 
Bretton Woods to become industrial powers (Moffitt. 1983). 

One of the about during the Bretton Woods Conference was the 
potcntial' intervention of thé IHF in domestic economic policv decision of individual 
Keynes an ardent enemy of the gold standard (that forced countries to submit to foreign fi 
pressurcs). categorical the notion of a supranational agency intervening in domcstic 
policy decisions. Mis vas well grounded.as indicated by Moffitt (1983) vho states that 
"In the posl:war the IHF took the place of the gold standard". 

Global Money Market 

The 
corporate clieota on a 
to governrnents vas taken over by 
serve their eorporate clients 00 a 

market vas established to enable Western banks to serve their 
te the existence of the IHF. the business of lending 

banks. yho established the global money roarket to 
scale. 

The first economic shock of the 1970's. vas vorldwide inflation. Although Third 
World exporta initially ted from the upsurge in global inflation, the benefits vere short-
lived. By 1974 the of rav material priees were consur.ed by skyrocketing oil 
and the inflated costs af manufactured products imported from the West using borroved money at a 
growing interest rate. 

After the "Fint Oi! Shock" in 1973 the banks 1oIOrldvide were looking for 
borrowers to unload billions of OPEe petrodollars. Eurobanks took prime responsibility for the 
petrodollar processo As a result the first energy crisis not only did wonders for the 
Ara0 oil exporters. t was also a boom for the banks. The syndicated loan market is the 
Euromarket mechanism. Instead of eoncentrating the whole risk. syndieated losos 
decentralize the ~ong ~ny financiaI ínstitutions. Syndicated loans are 
prices ac the interest rate (London lnter-Bank Offered Rate) plus a 
knawn as a spread which is i to the perceived creditworthiness of the 
borrover (For years. Brazil close to LIBOR. As the Brazilian debt problea 
inereased itl spread soared 
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Table 2 - Sindicated Bank Credita and Fixed-rate International Bonda for Developing and Developed 
Countries - 1971-1982 period. 

Year 
1971-1975 1975-1980 1980 1981 1982 Type of Credit by Recipieot 

Sindicated bank credita 

Non-oiI developing countries 21.4 109.9 24.0 33.4 28.3 
OPEC 8.0 45.1 11.0 11.9 12.5 
AlI developing countries 29.4 155.0 35.1 45.2 40.8 
Deve10ped Countries 53.8 144.6 42.3 88.1 43.4 

Wor1d total 83.2 299.6 77 .4 133.3 84.2 

Dcveloping Countries as % World total 35.3 51.7 45.3 33.9 48.5 

Fixed-rate international bonds 

Non-oi 1 developing countries 1.9 11.5 1.9 4.3 3.9 
OPEC 1.3 3.5 0.5 0.4 1.0 
All developing countries 3.2 15.0 2.5 4.8 4.9 
Deve loped Countries 47.1 166.9 39.4 48.2 70.9 

World total 50.3 181.9 41.9 53.0 75.8 ...... " ..................................................................................................................................... 
Developing Countries as I Wor1d total 6.4 8.2 6.0 9.1 6.5 

Source: Horgan Guaranty Trust Company. World FinanciaI Kukets. 

Officia1 and Private Loans 

Before the first oil shock of 1973-74, the officia1 and priva te 10ans had -tended 
to be cOillp1ements rather than substitutes. Thus. whi1e private capital is largely untied,of 
re1atively short maturity and rnost1y given at floatiag interest rates,affieia1 loans are ofteo 
tied to speeial program and projects. have longer r.~turity and are affered at fixed someti.cs 
eoncé:ssional interest rates. The afficial loans were supposed in be used in building infra
strueture and other long-lived projeets. These projects had high social returns and increased 
the econo::tic feasibility for various other private sectors investors wha were supposed to make 
private 10ans at higher rates and due to higher returns be able to repay these loans. In 
1970 ,..ith growing international Iiquidity arnong privace financiaI institutions the private 
foreign capital increasingly substituted for offieial capital in Ínfrastructure and social 
senrÍces. Table shows when developed countries \.lere and are able to get credit in the fOnII of 
fixed-rate international bond deve1aping countries are given syndieate bank eredit based ~loating 
interest rate. 

The 19705 witnessed a very rapid build-up of the externaI debt of developing 
countries. accompamed by a pronounced shift ffiJay from official bilateral and multilateral 
borrcwi ng towards pri vate capi ta 1. mai n1y from the commerc ia 1 banks. A shi f t in the source of 
foreigu borrowing resuIted in a hardening of the average terms for foreign debt. 

The worldl."ide recessiou of the ear1y 1980s and resulting impact on foreigo 
borrowers brought the debt probléID of the countries like Brazil to the front pages. 

The global debt crisis \.las basically due to what Moffi tt (1983) calls "a r.larriagE' 
of convemence between the global banks and poor "Third world countries". Basieally. the global 
ban.!':s had ElClney to lend and Third 1,.,'orld countries needed it satisfy the revo1ution of rising 
cxpectation of their population or in most cases neeced it just to survíve in au iucreasiog 
hostile world econornic elimate. 

The concern over the stability of the financiaI intermediaries-especially the 
eo",ne rei aI brlnks de fle ct ed at ten ti on from the growth of i ndi vi dual count ri es and over alI economic 
condition of indebted countries as a group. The "success" in recycling of dc·bt has come to be 
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vie~ed as maintaining the stability of the system of financiaI intermediation. and this stability 
therefore has becorne viewed as an end in ltself rather than the means by which global economic 
activity can be waintained at high leveIs (Hope, 1981) i5 added). 

Repayrnent Problem 

In 1970. aftcr arnortization and interest payroents. 42 percent of total disburse-
m~nts made to ng countries was avaílable for purchasing good~ andservices from abroad and 
for reserve accurnulat on •. The ratio of set transfers to disbursements rose to nearly 50 percent 
in 1975-76. Due to refinancing debt in 1977-78 this ratio feII to 40 percent by 1978. In 1979 
the slo;.;ing of disburs€:~",nts, cornbíned \.Iíth the in interest payrents as interest rates 

t and passed inflation rates had the result only 28Z of disburser.-.ent ""as left after 
financiaI ~ere met.The year 1979 marked the noveback to positive real interest 

rates effcctivcly eliminating the inflation-induced transfer from lender to borro~er (Hope, 1981). 
In 1980-82 período real intercst rates rase sharply and the bet~een nominal rates in 
the capital markets and the lo~ rates of inflation in particularly the United 
States and Europe. has wídened to the a11 time 

The on of exports absorbed by interest p:l.yrnents. for Latin America as a 
whole in 1983 was es percent (Table 3). Without counting the repayment of short-
torro debt based on refin3~cing or under discussion paI on nedium - and 
long-term vere estimated at 20 percent of 
debt service ratio of 62 percent • 1983). This 
of 1930's when the average of both interest and repaymcnts 
Countries reached 40 rcrcent of exports 1982). 

than in the Great Dcpression 
group of eight Latin Arnerican 

Yenezuela 
or debtor countries - Brazil, Mexico, 

annual interest paymcnts abroad nov 
na, Republic of Korea. 

account for 5-7 percent of 
gonerated savings. a one-quarter to one-thi rd of clo.,-.es 

on any (Avra~ovic. 

On 
owed by 2S largest 
increase from US$ 25 

an enor~ous bulge of 
debtors. of 

to US$ 85 bil 

Table 3 - Estimated interest burden of some deveI 

Argentina 
Brazil 
Chile 
}lexico 
Venezuela 

Total Latin 

Algeria 
Indonesia 
Republic of Korea 
Philippines 
Nigeria 

Total other developing countries 

Source: Kuczynski. 1983. 

Estimated 1983 
Merchandise cxports 
($ billion. Lo.b.) 

9 
22 

" 22 
14 

12 
19 
24 

5 
12 

31lJ 

a/ Including Caribbean and other countries not listed. 

countries 

loo~s ahead: those 
are scheduled to 

Estirr.ated interest 
due in 1983 

(% of exports) 

50 
46 
50 
46 
29 
42 

14 
21 
18 
48 
11 
T7 



BRAZD. GENERAL BACXGROUND 

Brazil has generally been referred to as a country I.'ith an ir..r.Jense tcrd 
(the fifth largest in the "'orId. having 8 1/2 ci lH,;)n square kilor:JCters) vi th a surprisi 

acaunt af it still unused. lts dly ropu1ation of 120 million is the war 
1 arges t. ;..ri th an enonnJus potenti for • A 11 t ogether. Brazi 1 is today i nter-

nationally vieved as ane af the ~st modern and sophisticated industrial econo~ics of the 
",or 1<1. 

Brazi1ian Econo~ie poliey ~nd Econowie Growth. 1947-1982 

Brazil. during the post",ar período has unccrgone ali the possible 
and growth experiences starting from substitution industrialization to out",ard looking 
,,)(port e:-:p3l15ion and diressific.,tion d economie gro"'th to balance of payment 
dis librium accumated debt and st on. 

A wide variety of st es and instruments have been employed for economic 
developr.-ent with varying degrees of suecess and distortions as vell as a ehangi seenario of 

tical il15titutions. The rllpidly interest in the Brazilian eeonomie racle". and the 
strong controversy surroundi 1'5 experiment with foreign debt accumulat 

suggests that a reviev of the country ral development expcrience is in order before moving 
discussion of energy eies in the ehapter since the former has 

conditioned the latter. 

The postvar era can be divided roughly into tvo historical periods. The first 
(from 1947 to 1963) can be called the iITward looking i titution período This period 
:::a::ked the first deliberate st .. ,t!"?,y to industrialize rOll&h stimclation of dOn:!stic production 
of previously i .. ported finished oanufactured goods and later capital goods. Associated vi th this 
effart vas a sty1e of sectoral t~r&ct non-~3rket allocatian of resaUfces (i.e.licenscs, 
subsidies), increased participatio:'! of invest::;~:1t. a &rc-..1ing discrinination ost 
culture and exports, increased incone inequa ty, ris inflation and a rising 
constraint on the capacity to in the early 1960's. 

Through foreign exchange contraIs, i:::port restrictions, 10'J intl'r.:!st rates. 
iodirect taxation, and factor and product cc contrais, Brazil attecpted to accelerate 
industrial growth. OnIy enough stirnulus WBS to agriculture to caintain 101.' food 

some surplus for • and create a market for domesticaI produced tr,1ctors 
t lizer and other inputs. \.li its large resource base, broad doCl€s c markets and 
ecanomie policies, incustrialization proceeded quite rapidly 50 that by the rtÚc-19S0's a 
proportion of consumer durables ~~re praduced dODestically, and sone pro&resS ta'Jllrd 
goods production ~_'as evident. culture, however, re::cúncd relatively bad:\Jard, and food and 
fiber supplies barely kept pace with demando (Alves, 1984). 

Brazil's pattern of economic develop::Ji?nt began ,,·ith titution indl.!S-
trialization in the 19305 and the post'Jar period up to the mid 1960'5. Follawing a long 
period of Brazilian export stagnation. economic policy neasures were undertaken \Jhich ",ere more 
conductive to perfonr;ance. l\n:Jng these n'.'sures one can site a poli of relaxing 

restrictions. ng greater exchange rate realism, and instituting speci c export 
ince~tives and others. As indieatcd e data Brazilian expart sector responded favarably 
and throughout the late 1960's and 's the rate af e;.:port gr=th "ere realionably high 
and quit satis , serving to reverse the declining Brazilian snare in total "orld exports. 
Accordi ng to Ty1er 1983) toe annual compounded rate of ero-",th for total Brazl lian export!> ill 
canstant U.S. dollars for the dod 1964-1974 ",as 12.6 rcent. This 8.2 pereent 
growth for prl!:1ilry products 24.8 percent for lp.d;lst alized product. 

This ted growth phase ""as in laree measure the result of 
policy changes in 1968. The BrazÍlian governrnep.t shifted tO,a crawling exchãn&e rate 
est;Jblished an elaborate system of export subsidies, tax export credits 
to promote exports. These r;let ui th great success. and the 1968-1973 is na\J kno\<n as the 
''boam'' period in Brazilian eeo~o:nic developrc",nt. The "boom" slo'.'ed in 1973 as productive 
beca:-.e fully utilized. and as the oil crisis i;;"JOsed srcater constraints on Brazil due to its 
dependence on foreigll sourees for 8S percent of oil ,e:Y'nts. Tnese eifects da:Jlpened Brazil's 
export ddve and econo;nic grcr,.rth. There has bCén substantial recovery. a1tho"gh not alI the ;:ay 
back to prior f,!'o,.·th rates, till a seco"d oil shock in 1979 incre"se in interest rate alld 
accur .. ulatfcd fOf<:?lgn debt further de .. .aged Brazil'$ eCMlo::ic situation. 
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With the events accompanying the first petroleum price increase, the interna
tional recession, and subsequent economic policy measures of the nid-1970's, Brazilian export 
performance was adversely affected. The real rate of total export growth for the 1974-1978 period 
declincd to 5 percent annually. Brazilian primary product export earnings, inspite of significant 
increase in quantity exported, did not increase. due to low commodity prices. nle industrial 
export grew at 11.8 percent in constant U.S. dollar annually. 

The most common and popular explanation for the decline in export grawth 
performance have to do with international denand conditions. first. it is argued that the inter
national recession of 1974/75 and its aftermath reduced the de~nd growth for Brazilian exports. 
Second. increased protectionism on the part of the developed countries. particularly the United 
States and the European Com:.lOn !-'.arket has adversely affected the gro'.Jth of Brazi lian export!!. 

Some western economist like Tyler (1983) do not acccpt demand-side arguments to 
explain alI of the ~ecline in Brazilian export grawth. They seek ex?lanation in ter~s of do~stic 
export supply situation. 

They emphasize that the "petroleum-price-related terms-of-trade loss and the 
accompanying balance-of-payment difficulties "'erc not dcalt with through macroeconomic absorption 
reducing policies and real exchange rate depreciation" (Tyler. 1983). Ins tead, increascd inter
national indebtedness and incerases in import restrictions wcre pursued in stead of the more 
conventional policy measurcs. The increases in import restrictions had the effect of angmenting 
an already existing anti-export bias and therefore caking c~~ort acti,~ty lcss economically 
attractive than import substitution for domestic producers. 

Due to abrupt slowdown in international lending to alI developing countrics in 
the second half of 1982, Brazil faced serious financiaI problem similar to these of other Latin 
Americ~n Countries. 

In Decenber, 1982 Brazil declared "unilaterally" its inability to sen~ce and 
repay its 10ans. The banks had no choice but to cop.cede to its requcsts by a certain d:lte (}:':uch 
31st), otherwise the country would declare itself irsolvent. Brazil's action gave a different 
perspectivc to the whole problem of outstanding world indebtedness. Bank loans became frozen 
assets (The Economists,Apri 1 30. 19b3). 

At the end of 1982 Brazil's foreign debt had rcached US$ 90 billion with the 
sharpest increase in short-term debt. As a result Brazilian government signed and agreeOlent with 
the Intcmational Honetary fund (IMF). 

Under n:F agreemcnt. Brazil was coc:ãIlitted to an auterity program featuring large 
cuts in government spending including that of the state enterprises. Cuts in credit subsidies are 
also included. 

The cost in tenns of living standards was high ,une ;;:p loyment is reckoned to have 
shot up among the industrial labour force from around 117. in the r.id-1970s to around 20% now 
(about 1m of Sao Paulo's 4m workforce are without jobs). Underemployr.:.ent is around 30-35%. There 
are no social security payments to the jobless. fearing labour trol;ble, the Brazilian goverru:'ent 
has becn protecting the purchasing power of the lm..'est paid while cutting back on salades for 
skilled workers and the rniddle classes. 

The end of voluntary credit flows by foreign banks and the inflationar)" \lp-surge. 
in 1982 pushed Brazil to a record leveI of 235% inflation. This imposed on the Brazilian economy 
the adoption of dra:natic measures in order to ch,1nge the structure of production and to fig.ht 
infl'ltion by reforrning the financiaI monetary and fiscal sysler.s. The first ~asure was na xi
dcvalu~tion of the cruzeiro followed by its full pegging in in~exation to the Cer~ral Price Index 
(lCP) in February 1983. As a result the Brazilian export coefficient h~s been rising consi~erably. 
Domestic consumption and particularly energy consurr.ption ~as controlled with success. Brazilian 
trade balance showed large positive surplus. There is no doubt that US$ 9 billion target viII be 
excec~ed and ~ay reach 12 billions at the end of 1984. DOQCstic oil production also has been 
rising. The average national oil production reached, at the end of June (1984) 500 thousand 
barrels/d,~y that together with proalcool allowed Brazil to dininish its oil imports to an 
estimatcd value of 6.8 bil1ion dollars as comparcd to ne a rly 11 billions in 1980. Thus Brazil was 
able to follow the policy prescribcd IHF of reducing i~ports .:md increasing the export to generate 
foreigo cxchange to ~~ke payments on debt. 
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Outward Looking Developrnent Based on Trade as an Engine of Gro~th 

The Brazilian goverrunent has been strongly cOcr<Ütted to buildingarr.arket sodety 
citly enphasizes protective acti6n to~ards economic growth through industrialization 

and zation. The industrialization process in a "backl.lflrd economy" and the strategy of 
catching up to lhe '~eve countries requires a high leveI of investrnent. As a result lhe 
urban-industrial process bcen imposing a range of debts on the rest of Brazi lian sodety. 
First, ir is in debt to foreign creditors. Second, it is in aebt to internaI creditors, 
from agriculture. Third, ir is in debt to the rnass of conSll~rs "ho bear the real financia! 
burden of two roleum shocks =d high rate of interest th,lt: has to be d on accumulated debt. 
Rul clearly the period sho~ed that Brazil has the ty for k~nufactured export 
growth nnd brought Brazil strongly into a leading positio~ ~nong the newly industriali 
count 

The íncrease in sales to the dev~lopcd ~orld. brought on the U.S. 
econornic recovf'ry. has helped Bra:dl achi"ve excellent rcsults in its forei 
US$ 6.3 r.ú llion traJe surplus goal for 1983 \,,'.,,5 cas achiev",d - a goa1 at nni 
of that year seér:lf:d alnost ible to reach, since traditional !lldrkets, such as Latin Ame 
had to rcstrict their • bec:n",e of the ~orld recession. Br:Jzil. ho'..:ever. thanks to the 
rccovery of internati ces for so~c raw D3tcrials, yas able to ov"rco~c the problem. 
exporting to the United States, the COlllDOn :tnket (its bigg"st trading .md Asia. 

If the trend in the first-h31f of the year of 1984 holds, Latin Aredcan cxports 
this year to the U.S. could increase by as much as US$ 13 bilHon, a total of 55billions. 
Ir one an avernge interest rate increase of 2% on Latin ~rica's of US$ 336 billion. 
with about a half of w:1ich is =cd to the U.S. banks, '.dth three rter of that half bei 
sensitive, the increase in payments to U.S. banking institutions s lcss than US$ 3,5 bi 
The rate of incrcase in eX;:lOrts earning to increase in intercst cxpense is about 4 to 1. 'nlis 
shows that even "ith si ficant inereases in intercst r3tes of countries with 1 debts ",heo 

a ch:mcc to exporr 
be catast for L:mking 
COOillunity could further hclp 

cun avoid the tcndency and need to dealave a 
llstitutions. Liberal forcign tr;Jde cy on the part 
yith incrcasing exports and Jebt payments. 

that could 
F.uropcan 

's anti-inflation suecess in the face of ris eo~uodity ccs can be 
ned, in part, 

11luch ll:!ss \.Ieight in 
C0l15 U1~pt ion pc r 

quarter of total 

s ~lply by the yay the nur,be,s are k0pt. Oil prices, for iost;:Jncc, rcccive 
E':ropean <;Onsutnúr pLÍce indexes than they do in the D.S. b<:c;Juse oil 
ta in Europe is Tnuch 100.er. And ral./ InatC'rials in general amount to only a 

The main re~son bchind Europe's suceess in ing inflarion in lhe face of 
ri commodity ces lies in a combination of restrictive economic cies in the public 
5ector :md a dr:l!:1atic in corporate proJuctivity. These changes inelude: 

Reducing budget defícits dr3matically, especial1y in ','est Germany, I./hich last 
year en~e in US$ 3.5 billion below its prejected US$ 14.5 billion federal 
defici t. 

Kecping tight reios on Eonetary gro,",th \..'ithin thc 
even in Italy, which has had run away inflation. 

European count ries 

unir labor eosts through lay-offs 3nd grc3ter work-rule flêxibility. 

- Rais the efficléney of corparate EULope by lowering breakeven nts. 

- Importing goods F.lOre chc:aply from Third \~odd countries. 

On July 1984 the D.S. doI lar reached a ten ycar ~igh abaÍnst the Gerr.~n ~ark at 
2.86 and é't a reeord nst the French frane at 8.77. n,e British pound fcll to an all-tir.1c 1= 
of US$ 1.30 (Busin~ss week, July 23, 1984). The strong U.S. currency cuts yorldwíde demand 
beea~~e the rest of the worid ~ust pay ~ore in local currcncies for nearly alI internntion~11y 
tradf"d cor-:lOdities, ,,'hich are ced in dollflrS.\:êst Gerr:1.:my, for cxar:1ple, in July of 1984 had 
to pay about 4:4 more Genr.:m 1",1 for oil than it did in January of the sarne year. This may 
deprE'R5 oil dC=jnd and increase the likelihood Df an oil-priee drop. 

Accordi to economic theory: Capital floys to the highest rate of returno ~ever 
this \.Ias better illustrat than in the Vnited Stntes where the eurrent corrbindtion of stimulative 
fiscal and restrictive DOnct~ry policy that has cr~aled an cnviro~T~nt of strong 
rising (:mploY:;Jent, high interest rates. and 101./ inflation. The result 15 th.lt dollar is 
gold as the ultimate refuge of (rightened investors. 
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The grovth rate for the la mernber countries of the Europeao Cor~unity has beeo 
less than ha1f that of the U.S. and Japan, vhile une~ployrnent has continued to ris" even during 
the recovery. The one area in which tile Europeans have had SUCCCS5 nas be"n in reducinR double-
di inflation. And tha!: has becn alI the more renarkab1e corning in the face of bloatcd cor.:roodity 

ces for European buyers cause by the sharp decline of their currt':ncies nst lhe dollar. 

consUí:!cr 
price i 

Hut the tremendous S 
inflation. Par~doxica 

leveIs for ycars. 
i ncrease of around 2.5%. the 

the cost of key imported co~~dities has not 
econo~ies are aoticipating their best 

set to cnd this ye3r with a consut::er 
2 • 77. re co r d ed '1 n 1978. 

In additiõn, the same se 1S sending commodity higher 
io Europe is .1150 generating an export boorn European products. A pro~ortion of the 

ts af r.oany auto, chc'f'\ical, and ~achin"ry ;~HHlfacturers from expores to 
U.S. These in turn, pennit European corporace ::..:.na!;crs to hi!;her i<:j?orts. Even-

though Europ(>ans been hit ir terrr:s of cO&71adity ccs, they <Ire geu benefit from 
tl1<':i r exports. 

Europe is .1150 benefiting from the intense export dI"Íves of many Third 1-1ord 
countries that 
have al50 

nccd forci exchange to pay thei, debts. To achieve these goaIs they 
ate aeainst the dollar - giving EUTopean importers 

a break. 
Having caped 50 far with the threat of rising prices, the question ~\c3d of 

Europe is ~hcther it can duplicare Nnerica's tandem success of low inflation and high (>conomic 
gro'"th. 

Since 1973, OECD econo:nic growth has aver:\ged ooly half as much as it did in the 
pl:eceding cec.~de, inflation has coubled, and unc::lployrnent as a percent of the labor force has 
doubled. 

The shock to oil i~porters is seen clearly in the events of 1979-80 and thcir 
Iftcr~,th. Initially the incrcase io oil over the twa ye~rs ~eant a Eransfer af resources 
af US$ 240 billion a year in no:::111.'11 terms from i;-;;porters to exporters (US$ 200 billioll [rom 
industri.11 eouatdes, L:S$ 40 bi 11ioo f~om developi ng countdes). TlhC!se incor::e 105S('5 by rs 
had their t'oulltcrpart in iocomo. ns by exporters. '111i5 is a char:lcteristic pheno::0:10n of a 
co=dity boom; the ele~nt th:lt s unique 15 the size :lnd spced of the trans fer. Iolhich in fact 
led to the ominous ramificarions dcscribed earlier. 

The of the Latin 
lhe oi 

the hell. 

Ancrican countries ',.Ias to borrolo/' 

to cover their ng t 

becuuse the ~oney vas there 
to borrow nst. 

In addi tion. 
carresponding ns by exporters. 
ail ce shocks vil I reduce OECD 
what othen.rise yould have becn 

ng nations 
they had oi1, the 

\.Ias to borro" 
best of securitio:!s. 

suffered huge income losses for which there vere no 
estimates indicate that the econooic disruption costs of the 

output some US$ 400 - US$ 500 bil1ioo (1981 doll~rs) belolo/' 
(Fried. 

from the data in the 1982 World A startling fact cQerges 
Report. The average r?te of econornic of oil-exporting countries as a group in 

1960-73. li dr.1ws further crcdence from the 

Dcvelopm!nt 
lhe pas t tell 
extraordinRry is love r rhan i t \,'.:15 in the pcr 

friculti~s now confronting a nu~ber of oil-exporting countries. such as Mexico, a. and 

Venezuela. 
A decrease in oil prices should rcsult in gfcater Eco~omic grawth in the 

incustri,1lizcd countrics. ~hich in turn viU creatc stronl;er dem::md for develo?i I:ountdes' 
exports. For indebted deve countries a falI in oil ccs ~ould be a mtxcd cssing. ror 
Brazil, cvcry dol1ar decre~se wil1 result in a change of US$ 250 rnillion in currcnt balance of 

aeconnts. or oil exporters such as Mexico and Venezuela, ho-.Jever. would suffer a 
ficant revenue loss, making it much more difficuIt to repay their debt. 
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Agricultural Development 

The forced-draft industri~lization policies have been financed at the expense of 
the agricultural and rural sectors. 

The 10101 rate of grovth of agricul tllral production in Brazil after h'orld \.lar 11 'Jas 
the result of a com~ination of factors. ~~ong them vere: lack of ~n ~gricultural rcsearch tradition 
anel institutions, limited extension scrvices, lack of an infrastructure to serve agriculture and 
price and tax policies desibncd to falI cost heavily on agricu1tllre, thus acting as a disincentive 
to produc[io~ of agricultural products. In addition, i~por[ substitution industrialization --was 
adopted as a growth .:md dcvelopment str.1tegy by the government, resulting in continllous tr.:msfer 
of resources from aGricultural to industrial .:md sprvice scctors. This neglect of agriculture also 
catised 50",e domestic slIpply prob1ems. Ir erildually became clear that unless th.::re ,:;:;s adequa te 

production to supp1y groving do.c,estic del:;and for ff'lod, general stacnation .... ould occur. 

In addition, Brazil until the :iddle 1970's did not pilrticipate in the gro .... ing tr~de 
in agdc\llturill prodllcts, that h:ts characterized thc pcl-\"crld IJar 11 period. As a result,the 
demand for agricultural export .... as kept relatively low. 111is problern .... as fu::thcr cOlcplici'l.ted by 
the faet that export quotas ~cre pl~ced on ~gricullural products from time to time under the &uise 
Df controlling dOl'l('stic inflation. This further darnpened the dCI:l,md for agricultural products and 
reduced the incentives to output expansion. 

In the mid-sixties, economic policy unde:vent a change of elllphasis from autarchic 
industri~l i'''port substitution to 3gressive export €'xpansion in which agricultural and ,'gro
industrial products played a IDajOl: role. Ovcrall per[or::-.3nce of the economy a1so ir..proved. 
resulting in a growth rate in the G.N.P. of 11% in the 1966-73 período 

As a result of this policy change, Brazil b.::c:!r.:e an often quoted eX:i;;lplc of 11. 

countl)" that had ",.\nascd to achicve a sigllificant agricl'ltural de'lelopocnt in lhe se\'côlties. In 
the early eighties it a1so beca:ne the spcond lar;:;cst ex;,orter of agri-::ultural prcGucts, ,;uper.:cced 
only by the Cnited States. 

As a result, Drazil is rapidly becoming an agricultural world power. 

In the 1ast dec.ade. Brazil's total agricultural proJuction has triplcd, ;md not tropical 
alI of the gr"",th hils come in the output of crops [nditi0nally iJssociated with farming. 
For eX3Mple, when lhe Vnitcd Stat~s at ane pcint curbed soybean exports to J3p~n, the Japanese 
turned to Brazil. Scybcan output jumped from 2.2 million tons in 1974 to an cSti23tcd 16 million 
tons in 1984, overtaking coffee as thc country's number one export crop. 

Until the mid-scvcnties, the principal f3ctor responsib1e for the grovth of 
agricultural output in Brazil had been ~xpa~sion of cu1tivated arcas along with some increase 
in yield ~hich ",~s mainly true vith export crops. The scientific fr0ntier in ter~s of increased 
productivity of land, labor and various ~odern inputs "'as littIe cxplorcd. 

The Bra;.:ilian agricultural policy initi"lly e ... phasized building extcnsion 
institutions. Hovever, at an early stage it bccame obvious that for succcssful operation of 
extension s('rvices. à strong rcsc:1rch system had to be bui1t to providc new kno\.'ledge and 
technology to be used in giving technical ~ss;_sL!llce to Í<uITOêrs. As a result or.e of the strongest 
agricultural r~search syster.:s coordin.:lted by the Brazi lian Agricultural Research Corpor.,tion EHIIP.-\PA, 
cfl'ated in 1:J73,I.·as build in the 1973-84 period. 

Rrazil re&ards the :-!;:>plication of science ;md tec~nology to agrieulture as li 

major r.,~:ms úf ach;C'ving economic and social ;:>rogrl'ss. lt is believed th.1t the h;[ure of Brazilian 
agriculture rlepends on b.::coming predo:ninantly kno·.Jlcdgc-intensive and that agricultural and 
related research has to be given special eo;:>hasis 50 as to achicve substantial grovth in 
production. In the 11 years since ~he reorganization of the national agricultural research syste~ 
f'1arkcd by the founding of elliRAPA (Br,"zilian A;;ricultura1 Rpse:irch Corporation), agricultural 
SClonce has beco:ne a poerful, prúuuctive force in Brazilian society. According to cliseu Alves 
(1984): E:-:Ll?_WA proposes to change the foeus of the relationsl-,ip bet·..:oen advanced and developiog 
cOllntries from "tcchnology transfcr to scienee transfer". 

Improved and new methods of agricultural ano induslrial ;:>roduction in the 
Índustrialized countries .... ilI displace more traditional products af deve10ping countries. A good 
existing illustration of the kind of Third h·orld product displaco::::::o:!nt that is likely to occur 
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through the development and application of in the years ahead i8 that of sugar, for 
~hich fructose rnade from corn or roaize groyn in trialized countries 15 c~rcing as an 
economic:ally viable and more :md r;Jore widely used substitute. The ce of sugar has been falUns 
!lince 1980 as shown in table 4. 

Table 4 

BRAZIlIAN SUGAR EXPORTS 

--------------r----------- ---
Crys ta 1 Sugar 

Year Value 
: s 1000 Foa . ---------------------------

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984'* 

Source= CACEX 
* Ja nua ry II~ay • 

317 ,398 

86,884 

76.911 

25,990 

6,180 

----------T-
Quantity I Price 

( t) 

568 557.89 

221,689 391.92 

397,665 193.41 

145,820 178.23 

35,364 174.75 

624.500 

259,441 

319,619 

134 

1980-84 

Refined Sugar 
-----------T----------T-------

Value : Quantity : Price 
• $ 1000 FOB: (t) : $/T 

=======~==:==::=====~=======:==~===:=== ----------------

448.79 346,356 611,884 566.05 

,519 370.27 395,926 915,635 432.41 

,178 212.28 243,655 221,74 

1,523,427 209.80 169,420 791 214.06 

683,976 197.16 68,772 355,746 193.32 
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Tab1e 5 - PERSO:\'S SUPPLIED BY BRAZILlA~ FAR\! WORKER 

---,-------------------------------,-------------------------------------
I I 

kar:----------~Q~~~~!Q~-----------i Econonica11y Active 
: Urban : Rural: Rural Population • __ 1 _______________ 1 _______________ 1 ____________________________________ _ 

1940 12.880 28.356 9.723 1.3 2.9 4,2 

1950 18.783 33.161 10.253 1.8 3,2 5.0 

1960 ·32.004 38.987 12.277 2,6 3.2 5,8 

1970 52.905 41.607 13.087 4,0 3,2 7,2 

1980 82.013 39.137 13.109 6.3 2.9 9.2 

Source: ISGE 

Fig 2 Urbanization . 
( .) [vo 1 u t i on of Brazilian Population in rui 11 i ons 
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BRAZIL'S BIQ-ENt:RGT PROG.Il.A.H 

The Challenge 

The sharp increase in rolemll price in 1973 and steadi rising cosE of this 
cOlllllOdity ever since h':l"e resulted in aI and possibly redist ion of wealth in 
favor of a rather limited nur.ber of countries with petroleum 
industrial countries without petrolcu~ deposits ... ere harder hit, 
both for inJustrial and petroleur:! prvJucts. 

ts. At the same tir.e. non
since they had to p"y high prices 

Toynbee's obsc~vation thar civilizatinn is the 5 and response 
I.'orld economy of the h3S seldom been better fled th:m by rcaction to the effect on 

Energy Crisis. 

The govern~ent of Brazil. for example. has involved ltseIf in largc-scale 
production of alcohol. totaling millions of g.311on5 .3 yc.,.. 11le of a nation:!l alcohol 
fuels programa "PRO . .\LCOOL" I.'as a tive expression of Brazílian <'l.etcrf.1ination 3nd resolve to 
remedy its Jcbi Etati cnergy • A.s the cost of oi 1 skyrocketed. the Br'lzilian govern-
ment bcc:1.";le incre:Jsi clt! to reduce i ts dependence on oil ts. 

Thus. through alI the eonfusion ;'lnd contradictions of the energy crisis, ooe 
si!;nific.-mt f:lct is to emerge: Brazil has a good chance to free itself of hcavy dep<:!nJence 
on forcign oi 1. A is that in thl" aet of mcct ing their cnergy problcms the Drazi lians 
may be st~rting a ncw industrial revolution. the ~st s ficant and exci fcaturc of whiCh 
could be a less ccntralized, oore cooperative. aod more creative way of life. 

Thc 
scientific creativity vi 
creation of employment 

er.lcrgi ng .. in Brazil 
rn:!nual labor, co:~ining t 
to the bencfits of a 

that eonci li ates 
c:Jl development with 
ation. 

Alcohol fue1s, at least in the case of countries .... ith tur:Jl e:'ports. ean 
help to reconeile the differcnccs bctveen th~ rich and the poor. the industrial and thedeveloping 
oations, and betveen ~,n~ind and nature. In this ne .... :Jnd ficId lhere is room for the 
many. rebardless of who they 2re or where they co!;]e from. In this irportant ty 
there is no room for t:lt no room for economie and • Thcre is plcnty of 
room for cooperation t!'chnology sharing for Luge and • for the rcvitaliz-
ation of rural communities and for sdentific and technical advanccment: of 31cohol fucls in the 
developi ng nat ions. ~i th the knolo:1eJse that thcre i s pl.;;nty of room for alI, we can thcn get on 
loIith the critically tasks of reconcíling the differences bet .... een lhose of us ... haperhaps 
have toa much and those of us who certainly have too little. 

Early Deve lopment 

The use of alcohol as a vehicle fuel in Brazil dates back to the 19205. TIle 
first governf:1ent resolution establishíng cowpulsory alcohol ;Jddition to gasoline at a five pcrcent 
leveI dates back to 1931. During that year two eommissions vere crcated: the Alcohol }lator Study 
Commission and the Commission to Support Sugar Prices. 111ese two co~ssions wcre rcorganized and 
cornbined in 1933. becoming the Sugar and Alcohol Institute (TAA). 

The 
was infJuenced by the 
exchanSe carner. Coffee 
hi gh pri ces abroad th 
control supply occurred 
to burn ibout 78 nilJion 
satisfactory leveI. 

that fol1o-.'ed the creation of the Sugar and Alcohol Institute 
in coffee, which at the time Io:as the oajor foreign 

cles in Brazil have becn ori~nted towards the objeetive of achieving 
centrol of supply. One of the ~ost drastic we~5urcs undertaken to 

n the 19305 and during the Second ~orld War ~hen the rn~nt decided 
of coffee to oaintain in the t1.'lrkct at a 

Sugar 4nd Alcohol Institute ~as created to face the 
continucd crises of prices that hud been di5turbing the sugar market for 
many ycars. I t 3t tCJ:.ptcd to achicve a balance betwcen and on throug,h the 
;Jbsorption each year of a certain quantity of sugar-cane the af alcohol (Miller 
Paiva, p. 167). In other words. the basic ~ssion of the lAA has been to achieve balance in the 
pro~uction. consu~?tlon. 3~d export of Brazil's ~l:g;'lr and alcoh01. The IAA pursues these rnultiple 
objectives by establishing yearly production goal~. nilling á~d distillery quotas, and export 
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targets. In addition, lAA has traditionally helped in financing the building of new alcohol 
distileries linked to or adjoining existing sugar mil1a. 

PROÁLCOOL 

In 1975 the government took a great leap forward and mandated the eventual com 
plete replacement of gasoline with cthanol. 

Oving to Br3zil's relatively lengthy experience ",ith cane-derived ethanol, 
short-tenn needs have to d.lte been derived from this source. 

PROALCOOL, the ~ajor program of alt~rnative energy sources using agricultural 
biomass in the world. lt is based on the follo",ing economic and social policy objectives: 

• IID?roving balance of paymcnts through the substitution of altcrnative energy 
sources for i!"1ported fossil fuel and the expurtation of alcohol. 

Incre~sing c:!elJand for domestic industrial products through the expansion, 
modernization and construction of alcohol distil1eries. 

Avoiding additional individual incorne concentration. 

Avoiding additional inequities of regional incorne distribution. 

To attain these goals, PROALCOOL is supposed to utilize a varicty of feedstocks 
other than sugareane and r.>Olasses, including manioc, babassu, sorghum, s\.eet potatoes, other 
starches, wood, and cellulosie materiaIs. The use of differcnt feedstock are considered as a 
lUeans of expand~ng the productive land base, increasing the security of supplies thy;ough 
diversification and involving new-regions in the sodo-eeonomic benefits Io'hlch may accrue frol1l 
the cndcavor. 

Of the alternative crops, manioc is no,", widely gro·.m in Brazil, typi.cally in 
poorer and srnall-farm agricultural areas. The Northeast and South are the =jor producing :Heas. 
Manioc can be harvested year-round in some areas or chapped, dricd, and sto~d for off-season 
processing. It can be grown under a wide range of soil and moisture conditions. For rnnking alcohol 
it requires a separate heat source which varies by region (coaI, surplus bagasse, wood, etc.). 
Since manioc is grOlm principal1y as a subsistence crop on small plots and ",ith little ilT'proved 
technology, the potential productivity under cOl!U':lercial conditions is not clcar. E)o;perirrcntal work 
in Brazil and elsewhere, however, suggests that su~stantial increases over current Brazilian 
productivity leveIs are possible. One pilot plant operated with relative success. 

}Ianioc appears to be well suited to the cerrado region, though its adaptability 
is not limitcd to that area. The cultural energy balance and volume of the crop necded to operate 
an alcohol plant suggest that it should be grown in close proxiwity to the processing facility, 
and that, to be econonically viable, the yields ",ust be increased. TIlis IJny mean largc plantings 
and certainly a higher leveI of management and technology than uanioc now receives. 

Another alternative crop, sweet sorghum (Sorghulll bicolor L. Noench) is a high 
yielding biomass crop producing fermentable sugars (and ccllulose) for cOllversion into ethyl 
alcohol. Unlike sugarcane, sweet sorghulll can be an attractive alcohol feedstock in the United 
Statcs and Europe. Its high drought tolerance and 10101 nutriente requirernents makc sweet sorghum 
a prime caadiJate fur agriculturally-derived alcohol fuels. 

The feasibility of e~panded use of alcohol as a chemical feedstock are also 
being studied. New distil1eries, production incentives, and 10101 world sugar prices combined to 
raise alcohol production more than fiftceo fold since 1976. (Table 6). 

Crop Year 

1970/71 
1971/72 
1972/73 
1973/74 
1974/75 
1975/76 
1976/77 
1977/78 

Table-.6- Alcohol Production, 1970/1 to 1979/85 
(Thousands of liters) 

Production Crop Year 

637,238 1978/79 
613,038 1979/80 
680,972 1980/81 
665,979 1981/82 
624,985 1982/83 
555,627 1983/84 
643,158 1984/85 

1,470,404 

Productioa 

2,451,576 
3,800,000 

9,100,000 
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10e major technological problem is diminishing the cost of building of distil
leries. At present the investment may reach US$ 12 rnillion for a plant with a capacity of 500 
barreIs per day. 

10e technology for the manufacture of ethanol also has been criticized by several 
experts as having negative net energy production efficiencies. Careful analysis of these claims 
oCten reveals serious technical flél\."s. For exaJn;:>le, SOr:lC of those who see n.egative net energy 
production efficiencies in ethanol plants are referring only to the use of a s~all portion of the 
biomass fced such as the grain; the re.:ainder of the fced is ignorcd. Othcrs often give no en.ergy 
credits for the by-products produced along with alcohol; and still othcrs consider only the 
manufacture of pure alcohol, ~hich is not neccssary or perhaps even desirable when producing 
alcohol for fuel (Purschwitz. 1981). In other words, the prescnt costs of producing alcohol rna;y 
be decreased by simpli ficadon of production rnethods, since prescnt processes, particularly in. 
developed countries, are bRsed on the production of a grade of alcohol which is of specific tas te, 
color, and odor. Since these are of no concern in "~tor fuel, si~plification in the process, 
equipr.lent, and qU3lity of ra' .. lCaterials are possible. As a result, labor :md capital costs could 
bc reduced. Also, lo~er grades of raw material could be utilized in producing a cheap grade of 
,1lcohol. 

Ethanol costs are influenced bv the capital investment in <lnd thc fin:meing of 
the distillery. operating costs, and the by-prodllct·credits. The cost of an cthanol 
distillcry for starch and sugar feedstocks is about US$ 1.00 - US~ 2.00 for each galIon per year 
of capacity. Distilleries that rely upon sugar feedstocks are more expensive than those using 
starch, due to the equipoent needed to hand1e the feedstock and to concentrate the su!;ar solutioll 
to a syrup for storage. 

In order to achieve the goal of 10.7 bi11ioD liters by 1985, Brazil was supposed 
in-est US$ 6 billion in PROALCOOL between 1981-1985. 

The Brazilian govern::'ent rer:lained the largcst supplier of capital for PROAl.COOL 
providing both credit and tcchnological assistancc. Concessional financing was vcry attr'"\ctive 
for cstablishing distilleries and cxpanding crop proJuction. This financing is currcntly split 
betwcen the industrial and asricultural sector. 

Industrial sector financing included the financing of 80 perccnt of thc total 
cost of establishing disti11cries or the rnodcrnization of old ones which use sugarcane as the raw 
material. Fin:mcing of 90 p.;,rcent 'I.'as availnble for distilleries u:iing altern3tive fccrlstocks 
(i .e. manioc). The interest rates v3ried according to region ;md fcedstock. Dis ti lleries linked 
to sugar mills could have becn financcd at 4 percE'nt in the North and Northeast, but at 6 perccnt 
in the Ccnter or South. An autonolOOllS distillery using sugarcane was financed at 3 perccnt and 5% 
in the respcctive regions. Interest rates of 2 perccnt were available for disti11eries using raw 
materiaIs other tllan sugarcane. Financing for alI distillery projects was sprcad over a tll:1XilllUlll 
of 12 years, with an ini tial 3 year grace period and 40 percent annual r..onetary readjllstrnent 
based on National Treasury Indexed 30nds (ORTN). 

Concessional financing for the agricultural sector was split b<!tween. financing 
investrnent costs (cstablishing sugarcane pl~nt:1tions or rcnc~ing old ones) and financing 
production costs. In both cases, fi~ancing of 100 percent of the cost of the project was avail
able. In the case of financing investr:ent costs, interest rates of 15, 21, and 26 percent. 
respectively, were set for sr:J31l, ",edium 3nd large farmers Oocated in the North/Northeast). 

Other Bio-Energy Possibilities 

Brazil is engaged in the research and production of other types of agri-fuels as 
well. Oil supply probleres and ever-ri5ing prices have stireulated rcsearch into the use of 
a1ternative fuels to extcnd or substitutc for diesel fuel used in agricultural tractors. Vegetable 
oi15 C'btainerl from sced crops sho· .. ?romise when used in diesel engines. Ilowever, observers 
foresee t~o major problems with this technology: (1) difficulties in storing production. bccause 
heat and hurnidity combincd with bacteria can dcnature the oil, thereby rnaking it inappropriate 
for fuel purposes; (2) vegetable oils now and for thc foresecable future are high priced and can 
probably be more profitably sold as cdible oils. 

10e possibility of being able to produce fuel from organic wastes is an 
attractive proposition and has stiwulõted considerable intern:1tional interest from tice to tine 
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over the past 30 years. The anaerobic digestion of I:l.anures and I&any other bio;:-.3sS m.'terials 
produces a gas kno~n as bio&as consisting of approxinately 60 percent methane, 40 pcrcent carbon 
dioxidc (containing srr..,ll ar:lounts of hydrogen sulfide); !'õtabi lized solids, consisting of \'cgct;;bIe 
protcins and hUlnus, potenti<llly valu.lble as a feed additivc or as a fertilizcr andsoilconditioner: 
and nutrients dissolvcd in the spent proces! "ater, suitable for gro· ... ing aIgae for use :lS a 
fertilizer. 

In countries ,,-here sevage disposal systems are not adequate, anaerobic digestion 
of night soi 1 and other se;"age- great Iy reduces the presence of pathogenic organisr..s in the open 
envi ronlX! n t • 

Hence, anaerobic diccstion not only offcrs enerr,y. fced, and Certilizer products 
but it préve:nts envi rOll~ntal degradation of various kinds. An:Jerobic digestion should thercCore 
be vie\.·cd in the light of alI its bcr.cfits. not just the cner&y obtained. In recent years, Brazil 
has made I arge i nves tl!lcnts in the deve lop,,-,(;nt of b iogas te chno 1 of,)'. Due to these e f Con 5 .1nd some 
assistance irom other countries. thcse technologics are considered ready for national diffu.!;Íon. 

In short, there are numcrous factors that must be considcred as \O/e .1dvance into 
integrated food. feed, fiber. fuel, chemical fcedstock, and iertiIizer syste~~. We are also 
beginning to recognize that our Iiquid fuel problcm is so scvere that it !!lay \o/el1 be in our bcst 
national interests to cmbark on the production of non-pctroleum liquid fuels even if they are 
IDOre cxpcnsive. 

Fig. 3 
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Table 7 PROALCOOL HIGHLIGHTS 

PETROlEUM mpORTS 

Year 1973 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

USS billions 0,1 

8~r./day 649 997 876 171 734 644 

Source: ~tinisl:ed.o das mnas e Energi.a 

PERCENT CO~lPOSInON OF PETROLEUN REFINERY OUTPUT 

~(nNERY ouwur 1913 1979 1983 

-----------------------------------------------. 
LPG 4,0 4,3 5,6 

Gasoline 21.8 7.0,0 

Naphtha 3.2 5,0 9,1 

Oi~sel fuel '23,1 28,5 33,4 

Kerosene 4,6 5.0 5,9 

Fue1 OH 31,9 29.4 '2'2,8 

Others 4.8 1.8 6.1 

-------------------- ----.-------------------
. s.,..,n::e: I~inistêrio de Minas e Energia. Auto 

fi a ca. Um Cenãrio de Es-
do r':odelo Energético Brasileiro, 

Brasília, julho, 1984, p. 98. 

OEPENOEHCE OH FOREIGN SUPPLY OF ENERGY 

Years 1973 1979 1983 

S 34,2 37,5 2'2,2 

SQurcl'!; ~.inistêrio das !-tinas e 
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Table 7 Evo1ution of 1iquid fue1 cons 

in 000' TEP and 

--_ .... _--- --=======-============--==== ----------
YEAR DIESEL OIL 

ion in high way transportation 

i1 1973-1983 

ETHYL ALCOHOL TOTAL 
•• dllll: ==_&:1: === ===Q:~=~~======C===d======~= == =h=====;========= ====== 

1 5.290 10. 233 15.792 
33.5 65.0 1.5 100.0 

5.692 10. 143 16.491 
34.5 64.6 0.9 100.0 

1 5 6.516 10.901 122 17.539 
37.2 . 1 0.7 100.0 

1976 7.577 10. 128 18.488 
41. O 58.3 0.7 100. O 

1977 8.215 9.977 474 18.666 
44.0 .5 2.5 100.0 

1978 8.864 10.1 1.116 20.163 
44.0 50.5 5.5 100.0 

9.447 9. L .050 
44.9 .2 7.9 100.0 

10.274 8.613 L 20.842 
49.3 41.3 9.4 100.0 

1981 10.045 8.196 1.727 19.968 
50.3 41.1 8.6 100.0 

1982 10.557 7.807 2. 20.926 
50.5 37.3 12.2 100.0 

1983 10.575 6.668 3.570 20.813 
50.8 32.0 17 .2 100.0 

ca=~============= = = = =========:==========:============ =c ========= 

Source: Minis o das Minas e Energia. Balanço Ene ico ional, 
si1ia, 1984. 
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Table 8 

t REVE:\UE, EXPENDITURE AND PRorrr OF AN AGRO-I:"\DUSTRIAL PROJECT rOR PRODUCTlO:"i.OF 29 
BILLlON LlTERS A "EAR OF SUGARC-'-'""E ALConOL FOR EXPORT. (USS/b:mcl) 

Petroleu:::: Price of . I Frcight Total 
Production Total Manufactunne h: 

Unir Year Price gasoline: 
- ":::..;e ousmg expcllscs, 

of alcohol protit ex penses I . ~ 
profit 

(FOS) ( I) (2) I "'-..J cu~torns cxcept 
(10 billion) (USS 1()6) dUlles intcrcst 

I (3) 

1985 35.0 49.2 24.6 I 26 27.2 22.0 - -
1986 36.3 50.1 24.6 26 27.2 23.5 - -
1987 37.6 52.2 24.6 26 27.2 25.0 91.2 23 
1988 39.0 53.9 24.6 26 27.2 26.7 127.1 3.4 
1989 40.5 55.6 24.6 26 21.2 28.4 164.2 4.7 
1990 42,0 57.4 24.6 26 27.2 30.2 1824 55 
1991 43.0 58.5 24.6 26 27.2 31.3 182.4 5.1 
1992 43.9 59.6 24.6 26 27.2 32.4 182.4 5.9 
1993 44.9 (IJ.7 24.6 26 27.2 33.5 182.4 6.1 
1994 46.0 61.9 24.6 2.6 27.2 34.7 182.4 6.3 
1995 47.0 63.1 24.6 26 27.2 35.9 182.4 6.5 

Prices as of August, 19~3 
(I) Príce fI:prc~cntin; " :>..Iuc of nlcohol for mi.xing v.itr. ::-:~:,!ine; 
(2) Does no! inc!ud;: :::"-:1uncralion cf capi!:ll. since !h~ ~.:: .unl rcferring to intcrcSI (see olha Tablc) aln.:atly indicales lhe COSi oflhis factor; 
(3) D.::spitc lhe n1C"a.Ç"~ ::lformation 3\"3ibble on Ih.: ,,;::.:'_-.1 of thcsc eh:lrgcs. il is fdllh:Jl ahou! 2.6 dollars per barrd wíU hc sumeient: 
(4) Thc priees adop::::: :or lhe pctro1cllnl and lhe gaso:':":.: -:::\y V<lry, but th..: sum imlic<llcd is likcly lo !lo.: dose to rC<llity. 

Té--::: le 9 

C\SH FLOW DUlU:'IIG TUE PE :00 OF IU:COVERE OF TIIE I NVI::STI:\H:NT 
1;'11 TIIE PROJU.:T FOR P';, ':;OUCI~G OF 29 ;\11 LUON UTERS OF 

SUGARCA:'\E ALe;: ::OL 

(USS 1O~ 

I 
INITIAL INTE RES-:-. I:\VESTI r-.:t ENT PROFIT FINAL 

Y:::';R DEI3IT IN I IN IN OEBIT 
BALANCE PERIOD 

i 
PERIOO PERIOD BALANCE 

(I) 

IS"55 - - I 3.0 - 3.0 
E'~6 3.0 0.3 I 6.0 - 9.3 
1;;~7 9.3 0.9 I 6.0 2.3 13.9 
E!~8 13.9 1.4 I 3.0 3.4 14.9 
19~9 14.9 I.S ( LO 4.7 121 '. 
1';':;.0 127 1.3 1.0 5.5 9.5 
IS9I 9.5 I.Ó t - 5.7 4.8 
19i2 4.8 0.5 

, 
- 5.9 (0.6) 

~ 

:'\.8..: li) 10% 00 initial dcbit balan~ 

\ . . '. ~C.--' 
~ .. :>"-



BRAZILIAl'f AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY AND PIlOALCOOL 

At present, a1coho1 is used by a fleet of 1.2 mUion cars (8% of the total) 
especially manufactured to run on aIcohol, ~hose consumption is 60,000 barreIs of alcohol/day 
(48,000 bep/day). In addition, the con5Ulllption of anhydrous alcohol as an extender of regular 
gasoline (in a proportion of 21.4% in 1983) is estimated at 50 barreIs of a1cohol/day (41.2 bepl 
day). At a rate of US$ 30/barreI of petroleum, more than US$ 1 billion of total imports ",i11 be 
substituted. This constitutes 17% of total petroleufll irr.ports. 

At present. alcohol mostly substitutes gasoline. Since Brazil his shifted to the 
import of heavy oi I, at the refinery leveI the procluction of diesel oi 1 has been increased from 
23-347. of irnported oil, resulting in a 30% increase in diesel availability due to alcohol 
substitution of gasoline. Still, a certain gasoline surplus and diesel oil deficit is expected. 
The agricultural sector directly uses about 187. of total diesel oi 1 and the transport:!tion of 
agricultural inputs and OUCpllts is bascd on diesel trucks. 

S\lpplement 1 illlistrates ho ..... alcohol i5 beygining substituting dicscd in 
production of alcohol. Chart ShO\J5 the development gro,.·th of Bra>:Í lian autolOobi le production. 
It sho\Js a decrease of regular gasoline driven cars and an incrcase in alcohol driven models. 
Eventhough about 907. of ne\J C3rs sold in Brazi 1 are alcohol-lIsing models some 240,000 gasoline
Nodels are to be exported in 1984. 

One of Brazil 's IJl3jor foreign trade ltems, the autor:1o!nle scctor has !{cl?t up ltS 
production pace and is one of the areas benefiting most from exports. }lore active in the 
EuropC':m m,Hket. esp<'!cially since 1981 (,.ith the launching of the Fiat Diesel). the expoft 
progr.:mls are being continllously eValll'-1ted in order to <lchieve greatc;.- results. 

In the last thrce vears. the Brazilian .111tcr.obile indllstrv investcd US$2billion 
in its ~,-oJuction lines in crrler In introducc 11:\J products.lnd lhe tjeat stars of thí'se invt!stmcnts ..... ere 
the so~c::1l1ed \~orld cars, airr:ed mainly at transforming Brazi I into a grcat export center. 
cOr.Jpeting ..... ith Japanese cars. Ceneral ~:otors spent US$ 500 million in the r.1nllfactllring of its 
}!onz<l, ,-'hile Ford spent US$ /,00 rrlllion for its Escort. ,\nd FiM is ready to invest lJS$ 300rnillion 
on its Uno \Jorld car, to be introJlIced in 1985. CM, \Jhich seems urr.1illing to stop, has annollnced 
nc", i.n"estl~!ênts for this year and next: US$ 250 roi llion for proollct developr.lCnt :md technical 
rese<lI"ch, <limcd at the Brazilidn markct and the forcign one as ",el1. 

BlIsinessmen in the sector see Brazil as one of the fC\J countries in the world 
able to assemble cars and be competitive \,lith the J:lpanese. Volks\Jagen will l.1l!!lch its Santana 
world car this year cxactly to rnake use of the adV:111tages of producing in Br.1zil: che<lp labor 
Chalf that of Japan's), cxcel1cnt quality, local SOllfce of ra\J materiaIs for the 311tcc:obile 
industry and the Befiex (fiscal bcnefi ts for exporters) programo According to the figures 

provided by the National Association of Motor Vehicle ~Ianufacturers (,'I-'\fAVEA) lhe autolr.ebile 
industry grew 57. in 1983 over 1982, thanks to the gcn~ral \Jorld economic recovery and to the 
popu13r:ty of the alcohol-flleled automobile ..... ith the llrazili;m public, \"hich has rcceived strong 
fiscal incentives from the feueral government. The b"siness'~('n's optimism doesn't stop there: 
they hope to incre<lse by 57. in 1984 the 900 thollsand uniu; built in 1983. This increase could 
reach 107., depending on govcrnment economic policy. 

Heavy invc5tments vere also made in the bus industry, m<linly for those buses 
dcsti:1ed for mass tr<lnsit in the great llrban centers. 
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Tab1e 10- Production of Vehic1es, ~razil, 1970-1983 

======================================================================= 

Year Total Vehicles Automobiles Trucks Tractors 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1970 413.202 343.480 38.388 16.607 

1971 516.067 437.776 38.869 25.448 

1972 609.470 509.303 50.150 34.549 

1973 729.386 600.030 64.844 44.211 

1974 905.103 750.237 76.631 52.741 

1975 929.807 722.465 78.665 65.666 

1976 985.469 827.260 83.895 71 .713 

1977 919.864 771 .609 101.338 59.719 

1978 1.063.217 920.897 86.319 55.874 

1979 1 .128.325 960.363 93.168 64.511 

1980 1.165.217 977 .695 102.056 69.993 

1981 780.852 621 .885 76.414 47.022 

1982 859.295 715.743 46.698 37.566 

1983 896.274 772.125 35.268 26.560 

------------------------------------------------------ ---~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source: Ministerio da IndGstria e do Comercio 
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The Dispute Over Lead-Pree Gasoline in Europe 

~~1Ie European auto makers have 10ng built eneine5 to rce fications 
rt models, auto nnl1ution only rccently surfaced as an important environ~ntal issue at 

n mid-July. 1983, lheWest ('.eTm.1n Interior Minister pushed a proposal throush the Bonn cabinct 
to re catalytic converters and lead-free basoline in alI ncw cars sold in nning 
in The plan could mean huge extra costs for consu;';lcrs and auto In:lkers and t the 
Europcan auto market down the r..iddle bctwecn ll'ad-free ,1nd leaded st.ll1dards. 

Ccrm,1ns .... erc startl(>d by the conservative sovern;:1ent's .:Intipollution stance. 
although public pressure has been 1"!1Ounting ov~r thc problem of acid rain affcct Cennany's 
forests. 

Acid rain 15 a politieal. ccon~ruc Ilnd environrr.elltal issue 011 both the continents 
of North Arredca and Europe. To reduee sulfur dioxide cmissions and thus minimi:.:e acid rain, 

lative actions ",cre takcn in the ei\rly 1970's Olnd later fi>vdificd in thc U.S. and more 
rec.::ntly in certain F.uropcan countries. Thcse actions m.:lnd,1ted installation of air pollution 
control ly flue gas desulfuriz,1tion CFGD) systcms, to remove rnost <>f the f1y ash 
and sulrur from exhaust gases before [hey could be releascd into the cnvironmcnt. 

At the • it was undcrstood that the Cerrr~ns ",ere 
aIong the sarne track as the United States lead emissions to O.t> parts 

milIion. i,*hen the Genn::ln proposal "becomes la"', Germans viII be able to trave outside 
Ccnnany only if the rest of Europcan are kind enough to supply them with lead-free gas. 

Ccrrany. as Europe's premieI' :luto rr.arkct, has the cl<>ut to circumvent the slow
turlli ng whce ls or EC dip 101.."1.1Iey. Some 21% of th.:: cars s<> ld in Europe end up on GerlMn autobahns 
:lnd thc proitpective r"'1ui r(!ment me::;n!> that other El!rnpe:m carmakcrs l113y have to convcrt big 
or th~ir pI'oduction to lead-frec specifieations (Businessweek, August 8, 1983). 

,\ Europe split into lead-free and leaded r.'~lrket would l::.lke a shambles 
ers. If a Jivió(!d of rnarket pl:lnning and exacerbate the bittar cross rire over EC trade 

~.1rkt.!t rcsults. G.ct"O!an 1'l';!!1ufacturcrs - who sell US$ 3 billion worth of 
.lnnuatly - eould be thc big 10sers. 

cars to Franca and 1ta11 

On the lead-free side are the British. ~ho were shocked last by a blue-
ribbon-pane 1 report on 1 ead po llution that s.:ti d the average. b lood-lead conccnt rat ion among 
Britons was extremely high. Lining up with Britnin are the 5canóinavians, S·"iss. and Greeks, vho 
are anxious to prateeI: the soon-to be refurhishcd Parthenon in Athcns. Rangcd t them in F.C 
discussions to set a timatable for conversion to lcad-free stanà:lrds are Franca aad Italy. who 
are determined to proteet domestic industries geared to high lead use. And is in the 
middle. 

The Frcoeh gover~~ent has investcd 
effieient, lc.:tded-fuel motor, which could 
rules go ioto effect. According to a 

consu~er to decide which ha prefers. an efficicnt car 
100 km OI' one that burns 10 liters of lead-free 
lIugust 8, 1983). 

in researeh by Renault and ou 
production aroulld the time Germany s 

government spokcsman: It will be up to the. 
that eonSUQers thrce liters of gasoline per 

to go the same distanee. (Eusinesswcek. 

5ti11, t:he Ger=ns are confidl!nt that the EC COnr.'lis5 ion will at least tacit 
support to a prêcmptive cOl1version. Their optimism .1ppears te be well- • '\;ith SQven out of 
10 EC me;:,bers in favor of lead-frca. "economic pressurcs" wi 11 force thc othcrs into tine. 

Even if the Europeans manage to agree on a CO~iOn scllC'dule for lcad-free 
stlln.lards, the problC'!l1S for the European auto ind\lstry 100m large. Conversion 'lJould entail 
si ficant price increases, particularly for cars in the range, and may give a 
co:::p.::titive boost to large cars. "ror them the extra cost is a th • says one discouraged 
scal1-car sales executive. But Volkswagenwerk cts a 10% rise in its average rS$ 4,400 sales 

in Gerr:-.. :my. Renault and Fiat m:ly be hit even harder, as ",i11 U.S. m.:lkers such as Ford :Ind 
GM. 1heir subsidiaries in Europe have moved aggres into the s~all-car market. Opel launched 
GM's first mini ever in Europe last fall (Econo!:Úst. 1, 1983). 
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The actual result .... i11 be consid'!r~hly hi~her car prices, an increase inS:J.soline 
bills of as much as 10%, and ne .... maintenance cost· .... hich might add US$ 2.4 billion annu'llly to the 
expens~s of German motorists. These increases could also put an end to the recovery of the 
domestlc German car market. And the timing of the conversion rules could wreak havoc. If, as some 
auto makers fear, prc-198ó cars are allo .... ed to phase out over a 10-year períod, sales of still
legal leaded-fuel c:J.rs .... ill skyrocket in 1985. while 1986 sales of lead-free cars .... ill bc lo",. 

Vcflic1e fueI consumption can be reuuced by incre:J.sing "nl.inC' cornprcssion r:J.tio but 
this requires, to ensure l.!1o:k-frec operation, motor gasolinc of higher octane numbcr, which howevcr 

requircs rrore energy in its manufi\cture since g;Jsolin" :mtiknock performance is measured bv the octane 
nuroer of fuel. Until recently. tetra pthyl lead (TEL) ",as IIsed as a gasolinc additive or 
antiknock booster. Preocupation with le~d poisoning a~a the introduction of catalyst emissions 
control s)"stems on vehicles resulted in prohibltlon of using TEL or other antíknock boosters 
~ince these additives poison the cata1yst units, 1r.ilking thcm ineffcctive as cmissions contro! 
dcvices. Also, the rcccnt trend of incrcasing engine coc!prcssion ratios to l.oprove fue1 economy 
has rcsulted in an increased tendcncy of new automobi1c engincs to knock with the availab1e 
unleaded gasoline fuels. Introduction of alcoh-ol methanoland ethanol, into gasolinc blends would 
bc expccted to increase the opti;;:um octane numbers, since alcohol havc a· hi.gh octane nlJr:lber. 
Optimum octane number of alcohol gasoline blends al1<l rclcvant perccnta::;e of a1cohol necdcd to 
achieve minimum crudc oil usage in the system refincry-enginc in Europe has becn studicd by 
Spencer .:md llrandberg (1982). The value of alcohol as·ablend component in ternos of crude oil 
saved is about oue to one. 

At present the United States Environmcntal Protection Agcncy EPÁ wants to rcduce 
the amount of 1ead in gasoline by 91% tiU the end 1986. The proposed rule ",ol.lJ tightcn the 
current standard of 1.1 gram per gal to 0.1 gram in 1986 and ban alI lead in gasoline by 1995 
EPA estimated that the proposal ",ould cost refiners 3bout 578 milHon but vould produce benefits 
of about US$ 1,8 billion in reduccd medicaI and vehicle n::lÍn tenancc costs (Business, .. eek. Átleust 
13,1984). 

In addition to substituting 1ead :lnd associ:1ted cnvironr.l'ntal impact the addition 
of ethanol to g.:lsoline "'LIl 

1) Somcwhat decre3se hydrocarbon c"ússion 
2) Significantly uecrcase carbon monoxide cmissions 
3) Slightly increasc nitrogen oxirlcs emissons and 
4) Signific3ntly increase evaporative hydroc3rbon ~mission. 

In adrlition,oassive use of cthanol viU providc for partial energy self-
sufficiency based on the use of local sugar and agricultural was~clive cull potato. It can also 
di"ersify thc foreign sources of cnergy frol:l oil producer to agricultunll products cxporters Iike 
Brazi 1. 

As noted, gasohol, generally speaking. is less polluting than other fuels. This 
is particularly the case in Brazil ... hcre blends may have a hi:;her alcohol content than elsewhere 
and where cars may run on pure alcoh01 rather than gasoline. 

Table shol-'s some test results found in Bn.zil. The perccntage of carbon rr.onoxide 
in cxhaust gases from 207. ethanol gasoline blend LS 4.27. as opposed to 6.8~ for pure gasoline. 

One should observe the current controversy over thc use of lead anti-knock 
agcnts in thc petroleul~based First ~orld countries. Clear indications of its effects are now 
beyond dispute. Not only would gasohol help to ovcrcome this problem but a total ethanol basia 
is Brazil ,"ould prevent the repetition of past pollution problems encountercd in chies like Los 
Angeles and Duisburg it their agravation with the rush to buy new car using lC'aded gasoline in 
1975-76 or imported vehicle lateron. 
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Table 11 Pcrccntage af carbon monoxide (CO) in cxJlaust gases 
acconJing to alcohol·gasoünc blendings and airl 
combuslible rclationship 

Rela'. Percelllage o/CO 

A Ir/Combll$t. Gasoline 1~ 20% 
A1collol Alcohol 

IS.l O O O 
14.4 LI O O 
14.0 2.1 0.8 O 
13.5 3.2 1.1 0.99 
12.5 S.4 3.9 3.0 
12.0 6.8 S.l 4.2 

SOllrce: Àlcool Etílico, Al'lIlillçao Tecnolo&iclI, Dcccmbcr 1978, CIII. CNPS" 
Tablc VIII-l. p, 326. . 

Note: D:l13 based on tests taken In I Chcvrolct six-cylindcr enginc. It shcws 
thal 20?l> cf alcchol blend lo gasoline, and .li ,clalion Combuslibl\:/air bel''\'cen 
15.1 anil 14.3 provokcs 11 rubsl3nlial rclluction in hydroc:arbons (HC) and (CO) 
but :l cCluiclcrable incrc:uc in NOx. 



FINAL OBSERVATIONS 

It is now abunclant1y clear to cveryonc the degree of irr.portance whicl]. enerey, 
has assUlJ'l(?d on the international agcnd:1. oi 1 ir.:ports account Cor.Jrou?:hl)' scventy five per cent 
of the cnergy needs of Jilp.1n. sixty per ccnt for I-Icstern Europe, and t"'ellty pC'r cent for the 
United States. The 1973 eooargo'by the m3jor oil-producing countries in the HidJlc East rcslllted 
in major uphe.~vals in industrializcd countries, uph<,aV:lls th:1t derúnstratcd their vulnerability. 
adJcd cnormous1y to world-wide inflati.on, and disrupted the intcrn;1tional rronctary system. 

The dcpcndence on oi 1 of the nC'Jly innustrializing countries like Brazi I, :llld in 
fact of .,11 countries, is a product of:m industrializ.ation bascd on the availability of chcap and 
abundant energy. It is a contentiollS issue as to hO'J much oil is still in the ground, bllt it i5 
cle.:n that a m:ljor part of knovn suppli.e resides under lhe ..:ontrol of a very small nur:-.bpr of 
countries. It is also clear that existing oil dep.:!n,~ence rel"tions c.1n:1ot be sIIbstantially OI' 
quickly altercd; rathcr the focus has to be on how futurc energy d~~.:lnds ""ill be rret. 

HQdifying the longer-tcrm relationship is a tcchnolo::;y-intensive problem that 
requircs present action. Altcrn,1.tive c\lcrgy technologies. especially bio-encrgy. lllJre intensive 
oil exploitation and exploitation techniqucs, technology for deepcr ocean rlrilling. cnviroruut:!ltally 
safe coal "üning tcchni'1l1es, ir..provcd and safeI' transport technology, IOOre cfficiC'nt technologielll 
for cnergy consumption, are alI relevant objectives that require R & O investments wcll in advance 
of their rcalization. }lore difficult than the problcms thcrnselves ls the ;:malysis of t!le .... isest 
R & D resourcc allocation aL~ng these objectivcs, since they cannot alI be givcn the saffiC priority. 
Such analysis nccess3rily requires broad studies that involve the interaction of scientific and 
te..:hnological ""ith polítical and cconomic factor5. 

World population of 4 billion~tprcscnt, 7 billion projected for the year 2000 
and 16 billion projected for the year 2135 give some idea of the ch.:lllenge that face l:"",',kind to 
feed a rapidly growing population. Food production increasC's CO~~C!lsurate wilh the expected 
populaLion ino'cases wi11 bc required to 1l\.11ntain th~ prcscnt lcss-than adequllte nutritiollal 
leveIs. Rcsotlrces including encrgy to produr.e this food are limit('d. 

To producc food for the world's increasing human pOj)uIation will rcquircmany more 
.18ricultural energy inputs than are no"" reqnired. It 1S unknolm ano difficlllt to prcdict, hcwever. 
whether p~r capi ta energy requi rements for food prouuction ..,i 11 increase OI' decrcase in the future 
(Fluck & Búrd, 1980). 

The energy crisis is an opportunity for farmers and agricult\lra1 resc:lrch wo1'kers 
to turn their creativity to shaping cnergy alternativcs suitable to faro nceds. It 1S suggested 
that 100",er encrgy input and higher output characteristics be cüllsidered in breedil1g and sclection 
of the new varieties. Research orientation fonnul"ted during the next few ycars ""i 11 affcct what 
people throughout the ",orId will eat and use as eoe rgy in the year 2 000. 

Host serious analyses point out that lhe long-term trends for energy ticrnand and 
cnergy supply indica~ethataserious energy shortage is expected, especially for oil. Th1S is 
1ikely to give rising ener8Y prices. 

The energy crisis. brought about by diminishillg oil reserves and escalating 
prices, is inevitably making itself felt both in developing and de\."elopcd oil i.mporting countries. 
These cO\Jlltries rely on oil for tr:;nsport, as ",ell as for "gdcultural and industrial processes. 
Alternative f05sil fueIs, such as cOi'll, ilre not available in r.l<lny of these countries; and 
dcstruction of forests for fllel 1S evident in many arcas of the TIlird \,'o1'ld. The product10n of 
fuels from ""aste agricultural ruaterials, OI' from cncrgy crops, ffiakes cor.siderable sense ou 
econo~ical as well as social g1'ounds, in situations ""here no replace~ent for pútroleum or diesel-
oil are othenoise available. 

Furthenr.ore,once arnbitious development programsare cOClpleted, the oil supplies 
from the traditional oil-exporting countries could be gradua11y reduced bccause of more 
conservationist preferences (AI-Chalabi. 1979). Finally, the oil supplies irom the };iddle East 
could be at least partially disrupted because of political events and possible superpo~er 
competition (Noreng, 1981). The prospect of these developmcnts is central to the objective relation 
5hip betõ1een partial use cf a bioenergy altcrnative and fulI dependence on importcd oil in Europe. 
Growing energy crops is sO!:Jetimes considered as con:;>etitive with produ::ing food. Eve:1 though in the 
short-term, certain substitution may occur (Mello, 1982), given develop::ent of new scientific: 
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frontiers,particular1y bio-teehno1ogy and gcnetic enr.ineering,bio-energy alternative for food-feed 
erop5 will provi de adJitional initiative for agricultura1 ue,·e1opr.>1'nt and can be used as a buffer 
or hedging meehanism agllinst frequent faU in cOlTIloodity prices through integr.lted food-fced-bio
energy production systell'.5. These systems ~n addition to p:lrtia1 or fuU encrgy seU-suffici"ncy of 
agricultural production units eould shift from bio-energy fuel to food and fced production (Agide. 
'leganiantz, 1982). 

Brazil 1S poor1y endowcd with orp.:Inle fuels, either coaI or pctroleum; 
eonsequently, in the ear1y seventics i t irr.j)orted more [h.:m 80 percent of its pt'troleu<ll nceds. The 
r.:lpid growth of its allrol:>obi le .:md truek flcets as \.Iel1 as the rapid economic growth of the 
eountry and the rise in world petroleum prices have eaused pctroleum to become a major eomponent 
of its total import bill. incrc.,sing from 10% in 1972 to more tllan 501. of its export earnings in 
1980. This has also rcsulted in aeeu~ul,]tcd gro...,th of foreig~ rlcht th.lt ~otaled 100 billion 
dollars in 19~. 

Brazi li <'In agrieulture h:l5 been called upon to rn.,ke a mjor c"ntribution through 
the expansion of erops .. ith cnergy-producing bioJ:l.'sS c.1p.,city to rcduee Brazil's hc.1vy tlepcndence 
on importcd petrolcum. 

At the prcscnt time in Brazil there are m~ny processes and coneepts .. hieh are 
being dcvclopcd and studied for prodlleing alco1101 fuel from several types of biorn.,ss fcedstoeks. 
Massive investncnts i!imed at redueing depcndenee 00 imported oi 1 have becn ITI<Ide. notably throuch 
thc eonversion of sugarc:me to alcohol. 

After a _Te 1 at i vc s ucee!!!! of -the Brazi li an ex pc ri enee" va dous proposa ls have· been made 
in which a m.,jor portion of a country's petroleum needs .. ould be slIpplied by cultivating specific 
crops. C<'In G~rm.1Ily and other COllll;,on ~l.,.ket countTies use the same ;lppr08ch as Brazi 11 TIlc .Co.:!rman 
Federal Republic and other European countries c~nnot affoTd to use farmland for fuel as Brasil 
does, but they still have SOr.1e possibilities of producing fileI from bior1<lss. 

Approxi'rately ooe qUilrter of thc food produeed throughout thc world never re.1ches 
the eonsumer becallse the food is d.lmaged before cO!l!'umption. Typical examples include euH 
potatoes. th.1t inereAse the percent.1ge of sced potato uscd in ceveloping countries and constitute 
the major portion of potato used as feed in deveIoped countries. 

As a rcs'Jlt, countdes like ~rm:lny can use .1gricultural waste like cull pot.1toes 
and eVé'l1tu.,lly most of it sugar beet for ;llcohol production. This is ilue to the fact that sugar 
as a:food prcduct is expct.:ted . .to iI\"astic.,Uy ilccrcase in the future as has been describeu c:lrlier 
in this pilper. TI,ey can .lIso provide l~Hk<:t for pot~ntial alcohol eXl>orting countries like Brasil. 

The global cncrgy problcrn is so di(ficult that no n.,tion .1cting alone can solve 
it. Yct for Lhe necessary il1[crn;:ltional coopcration to sueceed, thcre must be inilividual country 
e(forts that could be used as a base of shared understanding of the nature of the problem and its 
possible solutions. The Brazilian AIcoh01 Programa (PROJ\LCOOL) has ;:lspired to contribute to the 
development of a possible solution at lcast for some eountries. 

'l'he lean burn and soot frce pcrforr.l'lnce of aleohol fuci sholJ chat aleohol fucl h:ls an 
advantage over gasolinc or diesel fuel for cxhaust emission~ control ilS a resulto 

TIle use of alcohol hclps to solve the r,rcatcst cl1vironroent;l1 problem fadng 
nations:c;lrbon monoxi'de emissions form co:nbustion engines. J\roong the l>1Cst susceptablc grvups are 
'undcrnourished children, taxi drivers, traCHe polir.crnan and ... :lI1y othcrs. 

In spitc of c1ear-air progr;lms in many eities. a &cneral tcndcncy for smog to 
inercase in urban and in·lustrial arcas CEm be obscrvcd directly in most parts of thc World. 

Investig:1tion and analysis of thc cnvironrnental coostr;lints on the devclopment 
of alternative resources for the gener;ltion of energy in Brazil includes environrnental control 
tcchnology for chcmic;ll efflucnts :Ind charactcrizacion and evalu:ltion of chcmic.ll effluents like 
aldehyde. Definition of the nccds for environnental controls and evaluation of alternative enviro.!!, 
mental control technolozies eonstitutes a major ?reocupation of Br.1ziIian technicians and 
rcsponsible authoricies. Until now. alI indications are that alcohol fuels significantly diminish 
air pollution. This justifies local production and some imports of aleohol instead of petroleum 
as socially and economicnlly desirable policies. 
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Tbe Brazilian alcohol Prosram. in 1983 
alcohol for ~ore than one millian 

earll (8% of total). ally manufactured 
to ruo on alcohol. In addition, the 

af tlnhydrous 31collol, as an 
extender of ne, reached 21.4% 
ill the san:.e A ne!-i' of 
III1cohol Bra:.:i 1 encrgy-se lf-
lufficient and of i~ported 

has b:::en tiated. Some of the 
trucks chat ori ly used diesel 

fuel bave b.:!en converted to alcohol. Of some 
34,000 tractors used on f~rms for alcohcl 

500 of them h3ve already been 
to alcohol use. It is esti"-ated that 

sOQe 90% of the traccors can he converted to 
41cohol at a total cost of L~$ 7.5 mil1ion. 
This will result in savi ~bout 4% of 
t::he tot al oi 1 or the 
equivalent of dollars of 
foreign . Ihe ~lcahol 

for conversion is 
about 10% of the 1983 production leveI. Some 
18% percent of alco~ol production could 
theoretical sel 
for fuel Braz! 1. 

INTRODUCIION 

tbe Brazilian Alcohol 
1975 

CT., 
eoebustion 
trucks. 

the 

of anhydrous 
in\!s. and later 

z,uion of straight <Hhanol, 
a11y ll'.:Ioufactured internaI 

povercd cars and light 

af the programo from 
alcohol was added 

ar u? to 20~ oy volume 
~thanal ytlS ooly consu~d by 

cont fleee under n::1oing tests. 8y 1979 
the a1cohol tíon oi Bra~il ~a$ about 
2.492 x 106 uhi 1 e:: t~e 1.'<lS .about: 
2.56 x 106 for 

reducing gasoline consumption 

In 1980 the Brazilian auto~tive in~ustries 
manufactured and sold over 150,000 ethanol 
povered cars. Besides thi~. about 50 000 cars 
ve.re. convt!rtec! to '['un on !I t: e 1. By 
the end of 1983 fro~ a total fl~et: of about 
12 million cars. over one l!"J.l1ionwere 
on straight ethanol. The of 
anhydrous a1coho1 as an extender for re 
gasolines (g~sohol) during the same year 
reached the 21.41. leveI. 

Figure 1 shows the production. 
consumption as fuel. and 
ethanol in Bra~il. 
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Figure 1. Evolutlon of 81cohol ~roduction. 
consucption and export in Brazil. 



111 apite of the great: success of the alcohcl 
program Cor cars and light trucks. líttle. 
effort had been into direct diesel fuel 
lubstitutlon 1 the end for 1979. Hovever. 
diminished der'.and for gasolir.e resulted in li 

leveI" perce~ta&e cf g~soline ~eing produced 
durlng refining and catalytic 
increasing the acount cf other derivatives, 
patticularly diesel fue1. The aetual refining 
process todãy is yie1ding about 34% diesel 
fuel yhile bef~re 1980 only 267. of che outpuc 
from the petroleu:n refir,ing proeess lOas diesel 
ruela This 1arge incrcase in diesel fuel 
"ield has help"d to reduce pe t ro 1eulll 
icportation as vell as perr.~tted an increase 
iu total diesel fuel 

2 sh~~s tecent trends in Brazilian 
consup.cption patterns. It vill be noted 

that diesel usage accelerated 2t afasteI." paee 
thall aleohol in the late 1970' s, \Jhi le 
gasoline usage declioed in the iame 

-+- ...... - .-+ 

& Ga'oli .... 

\lé"" 
• 
'-... 

''''' "',. 

Figure 2. Trcncs in Brazi lian fuel eons 

Incl."easing dcpendence on foreign petroleulll 
i~?orts exposes ali sectors of the national 
econ.:>CJy [O uropredictable but extremeI 

og intcrruptions in the n0rT.\.3<1 1-
.bil ty of t!l<'se ruch. Such in<tern:?t!ons 
can bc espccially disllstrous in ttoe case of 

'lnd the food inêustry \Jhcre 1 
needs are eeascnal and eannot be 

2 

postponed vithcut the risk cf lcosing entire 
crops. 

POTENTIAL IMPACT DF TIIE SELF-RELIANCE PROGi'..AM 

eot, nearly 181. of the diesel fuel in 
ls eonsumed on farms and in related 

activities. If ve consider the ential for 
aleohol po~ered tractors to eve li 

s fieéot fractÍon of the 500,000 tractor!! 
in the total Brazilian fleet, savincis in 
diesel will be worth\Jhile. AIso. 
tru~ks used transporting sugarcaoe nur.her 
about 33,000 and aCCDunc for a part of rural 
diesel demando 

Rue core 1y, future expansion of 
a1cohol capacity should be 
aecomp1 00 the basis of the prograQ's 
self-relia~ce on alcohol, not troleun. An 

i5 of energy and costs, oc!uding 
investruents, involved in the 

production of alcohol to ~êet 1985 PROALCOOL 
is presented in outline forro: 

A. PROALCOOL GOAL (1985): 9.9 x 109 LlTERS 

Sugar cane yield: 70 t/ha.year 
Alcohol yield: 70 ilha. year. 
Area necessary: 2,020,000 ha (for ethanol) 
production does not include eane for ~ugar) 

B. I~~USTRIAL INSTALLATIONS 

Distilleries with 120 : 550 units 
of eaeh distillery: 2,500 t 

of distilleries: 1,375,000 t 

Investment in industrial installations uni!: 
cost (Turn kcy): US$ 4 nillion 
Total cost: US$ 2,200 millions. 

C. AGíUCUlTL'RAL r:ACHINERY 

.pler ... ! 23,000 ·1.2 

.discs 23,000 0.8 

.cultivarors 11,000 0.3 

.plsnter;J 11,000 0.8 

.sprayers 8.000 0.3 

.cane loader!! 10,000 7.0 

.\Jasons 11 000 2.0 

.trucks 15 6.0 

.tractors 23,000 5.7 
Total ~~chinery veight: 

227,000 
18,400 

3.300 
8.800 

24.000 
70.000 
22,000 
90,000 

132.000 
370,000 



Investoent in agricultural equipcent: 

JoI.achille 

Tractors 

Trucks 
Total costs 

D. BUILT IN ENERG"i 

5.50 
3.00 
6,00 

726 
444 
540 

1.710 

Tbe built-in estinated to manufacture 
agricultural • tractors. 
impleoents and trucks, is b~sed on costs of 
US$ 47.70/MG (PiLlentel. 1973; }lareira. 1980). 
and 14.65 MG/kg as the 
necessary to produce alI the 

and installation. Therefore 14 
barreIs of petroleum is the equivalent 

energy to procuce the 370,000 t. of agricultural 
equipment, ~hile only 3.61 million barreIs of 
petrülcum 1S the equivalent energy to build 
and instaIl the 550 distillerícs.Cons 
chat alcohol procuccd in a sing1e year has 
energy equivalent to 37 milHon barreIs of 
petrüleum. one can conclude that the built-in 
en~rgy for alI equipQent accounts for less 
than 5% of the alcohol energJ output. It is 
i~portant to note that Dost of thc b~ilt-in 
energy for the c~ntioned equip~ent carnes from 
coke. charcoal, ând hydroQlectricity. Ooly a 
small perccnt corr.es from petrolcum 
derivatives, that should be by 
ethanol. 

E. ENERGY CONSU~!PIION AND COSTS IN BIO!-'.ASSA 
PRODUCTION 

Alcohol productioo in Brazil i& heavily based 
0:1 subar cane plantations. Ao cstil:'.atc of 
e:lergy inputs and costs is based on current 
agrono~c practiccs. Three every 
faur years represents ao avarase 
for the braziliao alcohol programo Table 1 
sh~s energy and costs per 
hectare af sugar cane. 

Cost of cane at the 
US$ 9.34, b~sed 00 

bllrrel). 

(unloaded) 
at 1..:S$ 30.001 

If the price of petroleu~ increase to 
US$ 43.CO/b.J.rrel, the cost of sugar cane at 
the unloading dück ,",ouid rise to U5$ 11.02/t. 

Co~si~cring that the average sugar caoc yicld 
h 70 t/ha.year. and currcnt ted .. 101ogy 
permits alc01l01 lds of 70 ih, lhen 

3 

4.900 liters of ethanol 1s obtained per 
hectare per • Based on Table I, cost of 
alcohol at stilleries 1S about US$ 0.19/t. 
or US$ 30.31/barrel. This figure is based on 
US$ 654.00 to pro~uce sugar c~~e per hectare 

4,900 li~ers of alcohol. 
or processing cost i5 

estimated as the total cost. Sugar 
cane stalks delivered to the distilleries 
represent about 707. of the alconol cost. 

Table 1 - Energy consunption and costs per 
hectare of sugar cane (3 cutcings 
in4 

Average 

Tractor 27 h 55 
27 h 9 

Truck 20 65 
Fuel (diesel): 
• Tractors 100 t. 27 
.Trucks 105 t. 28 
Fertilizers 
N 72 kg 60 

60 kg 45 

72 kg 35 

Lioo 0.75 t 12 
Chemicals 
.Herbicides 4.90 kg 40 
• Insecti cides 0.70 kg A.I. 9 
.Sccd cane 2 • .5 t 26 

Average cane yieid: 70 l/ha year 
Alcohol yieId: 4,900 l/ha year 

224 
100 
180 

920 
966 

1.029 
138 

151 

90 

362 
.56 

248 

It 15 also 3ssuned that within the self
reliance programo alI 15,000 nev or adapted 
truck5 and 23,000 nev or acl3pted tractors 
could be alcohol powered. representing 205 
liters of diesel fuel per hectare per year. 
For the 2,020,000 ha planted I.'ith sugar cane, 
2,604,400 barreIs of diesel, could be saved. 
The 205 liters of diesel fuel per hectare can 
be replaced by 348 liters of athanol, ót a 
rate of 1.7 liters.of ethanol per liter of 
displaced diesel fuel (rinch et al., 1982). 
This rc?rcsents o~ly 1.1% af the total 
alcohol output per hectare. or about 4.4 
million barreIs of alcohol per year. 



on11 a s~~ll increase (7.64%) in land planted 
to sugar cane is needed to sustaín the self-
nliance in tems of direct fuel 
requirecent ile kceping the ?ROALCOOL 
target at its ected leveI. 

Ou an oV\:!rall basis, the 
• hous li positive • givíng the overall 
output to input ratio equal to 5.5. This means 
tbat 18.27. the ethanol prcêuced ~ould be 
lufficient the total equivalent 
energy input for sugar cane proéuction. 

No ex~ra energy source i5 needed in the 
industrial process (cistillery)~ 
lince the sugar cane bagasse provides alI the 
eoergy requircd yithin the ant, through 
direct burning in 1 furnaces for steam 
produc t ion. 

F. RELIABIUTI OF ALCOHOL TRACTORS 

Reliability and 10ng 1ife are assured by 
using existi Diesel c)'cle alcoho: co",patible 
co~ponents conjunction vith an essentially 
diesel block base. This an end product 

for the same ruggedness n~eded for 
the agricultural envi~o~ent 2S the diesel 
engine it replaces. ~ith proper selection2 

the desired reliabili is ~~intained regard-
less of vhether the a ba 
"íactory" mace or transformed from a 
convencional diesel ne usíng either the 
Otto or Diesel 

Bre:z.i lian experience includes: 1) Co=e~cially 
tracto~s such as: K;SSEY FERGUSON. 

using an Otto cycle based on diesel blockj 
using a ~:;;M Diesel c)'c1e er;;plo)'ing a 

íon diesel, with 10 to 20% diesel 
fuel. and a second s)'tem to 1nJect 
80 to 90% of the co~le~entary energy as 
alcohol; CRT, vith one nadel u~ing the Otta 
cycle from vchicular application and anot~~r 
~del using an Otto c)'cle based on diesel 
b10ck; and FORD, using an Otto c)'cle cn diesel 
b10ck; 2) Tractor test fIeet, based on ten 

• produced by FORO and ratcd by 
almost five ycar9. 11 novo 

their pcrforr..jnce gives reason to believe 
that ne life of alcohol tractors viII be 
11.8 as the diesel valent IJhen designed 
to rU&bedness. 

G. ALCOHOL TRACTOR COSTS 

In tenn..!l of conversian cost. the pri.ce af neW' 
dcohol po-.:ered O1achinery i3 to 

traditional diesel powered units. Tt has also 
been estiEated that. at presellt. the cose cf 
cOllverting a fOUI" linder engine tractor :roll1 
diesel fuel to alcohol (Otto 
19 011 the order of US$ 350.00.It 1s es~iT.a~ed 
that about 21,000 tractors can be converced 
to alcohol at a tot.al cost of US$ 7,5 millions • 
!bis yil1 result in of abaut 4% of 
the total oH iwports in 1985, or the 
equivalent af soee 350 million dollars in 
fore exchange at 1983 • lJithout 

exchange earnings that 
could be generated by ng surplus 

and ather petroleum bas~d products. 

FUR!HER POSSIBILITI OF Et\'ERG'l SELF
SUF1CIE~CY OF AGRICULTtJRAL PRODUCTIO~ l'!UTS 

Motivated by the relative success of the 
alcahol programo Bra:z.ilian scientists are 

hard on the unsolved probler.s af 
ng and conserving energy in agricul ture 

of s pare of 
and 4 

s f!o~ 

Intcgrated rgy 
Production S)'stems (Cabral et aI., 1932). It 
13 not expected chae alI components presented 
in the fla~ chart viII be included in the 

Figure J. ~te~ial & Energy :lo~ of an 
On-FarQ Enersr Systcm Op~ioQ 



... me production unit. EMBRAPA - Brazi lilln 
Agricultural Research Org3nization - has 
several syster.s i::;?lanted invarious research 
eeoter!! designed to provi de energy self
sufficiency for the centers, b3sed on s?ecific 
bioo-.lsses regionally sel.:!cted. These systems. 
in addition to generating pare of the fuel 
needed by the ex?eriment stations, provide 
detailed operational cata and a,e used for 
decç~~tration purposes. 

figure 4. Integratcd Food-Feed-Bio-En~rgy 
Production 'Systcms 

CO!ICLUDI!'iC RP!ARKS 

Agriculture i5 the pro,~ss of coverting the 
(;ner!:)' of the scn into produc~s for h,'r.,an 
tl5e. This gives aGrlcul tere a <leal pcrsoo:1lity 
'.lith respect to encrgy-i t both uses i t and 
produccs it. In 3ddition, mcst cropprocuction 
19 enp.rGy-cfficient; i.c., even ",ith r:-,.:>ccrn 
energy-intcosive cropping mcthods, 
agricultur31 ~ctivitics generally yicld Q~re 
energy thiln t!1cy use. As a result ,"q;ricultural 
activitics C3n bc larbcly sc!(-suffic:ent in 
terr.! of cneq;)'. This <,:lper silo'.J! ho'.J the 
procluction o~ fuel alcchol cao cc r.ade nearly 
independcnt in relation to fossil fuels. It 
81so giv.:!s so~e i~rilS CR ho~ a~ricultural 
praduction units caR bccooe sclf-5Uffici~nt 
in tel';'1:l af cncq;.y i r.í'ut9. 

s 
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THE Etl\'IKD ;;t·~ENTAL IMPACT OF THE SR;.ZILIM BID-~~IERGY PROSR.o.,·' 

Levon Yegõniantz, Inter American Institute for Agricu,tura1 
mar Brandini, El~r da Cruz, Brazilian Agricu1tural Research 
silia, Braz;]. 

Intrnduction 

Cooperation,~jhe 
Corporation, ~ ra 

\-Ihi1e urbanization is an important dimension of economicandsocia1 
progress, the rapid growth of major urban concentrations in the deve10ping 
countries is creating enormous demands for shelter, health care and transpor 
tation. Rising construction and maintenance costs are pushing the costs Of 
adequate hous i ng beyond the reach of 1 ow-i ncome famil i es. Hous i ng costs are 
forci ng 1 and-use patterns I~hj ch s'eperate emp 1 oyee 's p 1 ace of res j dence from 
their job location. The need to commute over long distances and the expense 
involved tend to r educe e;nployment opportunities. for the least mobile • ln 
addition, air pollution in the cities, resulting from industrialization and 
from a gro\1ing number of cars, necessitates low-cost solutions ~Ihich permit 
more resources to be allocated to other basic needs. Since capital resources 
are likely to remain scarce in many countries, basic needs ~lÍll have to be met 
through the use of innovative technologies. ihese include measures to reduce 
air pollution caused by the large number of motor vehicles in urban areas. 

Rid~er (1980) estimated that in 1975, demage costs frommajorpollu 
tants 11as $ 37 billion and contro1 costs were $ 9.1 billion. The same author 
estimated that a cecrease in dama ge costs of these pol1utants from S 37 bil

!l"ion to $ 27 billion betl~een the years 1975 and 2025 wil1 result in a rise of 
$ 68.3 bi11ion in control costs in the United States. . 

L. Barrett and N. \~addel in 1972 estimated that the direct cost of 
air pollution in the United States is $ 16.1 bill'ion per year, or · more . than 
$ 80.00 per person. This figure does not include indirect costs orthe substan 
tia1 effects on hur.oa n and other oroanisms. -

The pollution level in 3apan is between 10 and 40 times greôter 
than in other industrial states. The result has been the proliferation of bi 
zarre, pollution-related diseases: '·linameta disease (mercury poisoning), Tai-=
tai (Cadmium poisoning), PCB (Polychlorinated biphenyl poisoning), and Yokkai 
coi (asthma) (Stunkel, 1981). -

These diseases, I-Ihich have killed or disab1ed thousands, are the 
direct consequence of economic growth and the resulting industrial activities 
which produce millions of tons of industrial wastes per year . 

As a country gets richer and pollutes more; its standards of pollu 
tion control rise. "bre and more must be spent .to protect the environment, ano 
higher levels of pollution abatement are necessary. 

Although it is reasonably certain that high air pollution affects 
the dEath rate, it 110u1d be difficult to prove that this pollution decreases 
the averdge life expectancy by more than a year or two, as a national averag~ 
At the same time, l'le know tha t excess poverty may reduce 1 ife expectancy by 
as much as thirty years. Therefore, rrost people would have no difficulty in 
making .a ch'oice; they prefer. the increased wealth and affluence of i ndust'rial 
ization even at the cost of polluted air and water. 

As a result, Brazilian industries includina the world's ninth larg 
est automot i ve complex, in attEmpting to maintain a có~petitive advantage in 
the export market, according to Erickson (1981) ·h~ve externalized the so~ial 
and health costs of polluted air and water upon nearby populations". 

~ather than unôertcking time consuming, costly studies of the ef
fects of pollution on hea1th. Brazil can util izé the results of other countries 
l'ihich have carried out scientific investigations into the health and welfare 
effects of air pollutênts resulting from rrotor vehicles. 
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It is the aim of this paper to provide some rough and aggregate 
measures of the economic costs to Brazilian society of urban air pollution 
from cars and to project the decrease that may result from the in~reased use 
of alcohol in place of gasoline while recognizing that costs vary with many 
local factors which have not been taken into account in this paper. 

In estimating tocal pollution cost and the impact of the alcohol 
program, the overal1 (sometimes simp1ified) methodo1ogy as deve10ped by .Sma11 
(1977) was app1ied. HO\·:ever, due to missing data and the unpub1ished nature 
of some statistics as well as the problem of 1imited space, the results have 
been presented as assumptions used to ca1cula t e the parameters needed. 

An Example of how to Estimate the Cost of Air Pollution in Brazi1 

Two cat egories of air po11ution damage costs have been estimat ed 
fo,. the year 1985: health-sanitation cost and property damage cost. 
1. The health - sanitation cost was estimated by using the househo1d expendi 

ture survey for 1974 and giving it a gro\~th rate proportional to fts incorne 
elasticity for various parts of the country. The final value for 1985 was 
US$ 95,00 per urban resident. The health-sanitation expenditure due to air 
pollution was assumed to account for 4~ of this cost 
Health Sanitation Cost = 68 X 106 X 95 X 0.4 = US$ 258,4 X 106 

2. Property damage cost from air po1lution, allowing for depreciation and in 
creased maintenance costs due to pollution, \~as estimated at a yearly rate 
of 0.5: of total residential housing value. This va1ue \~as computed by 
using a \·:eighted average of the construction cost of residentia1 housing, 
estimated at USS 180,00 per square' meter. a110wing B m2 for each urban re 
sident. Total urban popu1ation (cities of 100,000 or more inhabitants) was 
estimated to reach 68 mi11ion by 1985. 
Property Damage Cost ~ 68 X 106 X 8 X 180 X 0.005 = US$ 4B9,6 X 106 

The air po11ution dõmage costs from these two categories is esti 
mated at USS 748 mi11ion or US$ 11.00 per urban resident. This estimate does 
not include morbidity and mortality costs. damage to pub1ic, commercial and 
historic buildings, urban vegetation, agricultura1 production and other da 
mages. 
Automobile Emissions in Brazil 

Detailed data on automotive pollutant levels in Brazil's major ci 
ties are not available. Occasional data from specific projects on õir quality 
measurement for São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro are available ho\~ever. There is 
little doubt that air po11ution is severe is many Brazilian cities and that 
automobiles make a significant contribution to this pollution. 

The following items contribute to the high level of car pollutants: 
1. Brazil is an urbanized country and at present 52: of the population lives 

in citi es with a popul ati on greater than 100.000. The majori ty of thi s· 
population is heavily dependent on motor vehicles for transportation. 

2. Due to their tropical location, Srazilian cities experience much sunshine, 
with the result that the potential for the formation of photochemical ox; 
dants from unburned hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrog~n is high. 

3. Approximately 36~ of the Brazilian urban popu1ation of 68 million wil1 be 
below 12 years of age in 1935 and thus more susceptible to the effects of 
air pollut ion. 
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Table 1 - Emission Effeets of Ethano l Usa ge in Brazi l 

Fereent Differenee in 

Type of Vehiele Fuel Emi ss ions Co~~ared to Gasoline 9C1/m 
."1 de hyde 

CO HC I NOx Al deh . Evap. 
I 

Brazil i an Opala , Israz ilian I 
No Emissio n I Gas vs. 20';; -33::; - 33% 

I 
+38~ +114:; riR .07 gr.1/m 

Controls 1/ Braz . Ethanol 

6razili an 1976 
1.4l sedan"'* 20% Braz . -39% -15% NR O NR . 06 gm/m w/produe ti on Ethanol 
calibration 2/ 

3razil i an 2.3l 
Truek .... * with 20% Braz. -33% - 15% +lJ% -75% NR .23 gm/m Production Cali- Ethanol 
bration 21 

Brazilian Opa la, Brazi I ia n 
rlo Emission gas vs. 10% - 15% -16% +27% +71% +2.5% .12 gm/m 
Contro1s 1/ Braz. Ethanol 

Braz il i an 1976 . 
1 .4L seda n** 100% Eth ano 1 - 64% -17% NR +325% NR .26 gm/m 
reea 1 ibrated 21 

Brazilian 2.3L 
Truck ** reea 1- 100% Ethano 1 - 84% - 32% +5% +107% NR 1.8 gm/m 
1 ibrated fo r 
max . eeonomy y 
Brazilian 2.3L 
Truck ** reea l- 100% Etha no 1 -6% -34 '.r -42% +16% NR 1.01 gm/m 1 ibrated for 
max . power y 

** Hot CVX 
* Basel ine alôehyde on gaso line was reported at 0.87 gm/m , \'Ihieh is far 

higher than for othe r vehiel es in the report o 

Souree: R. Furey & M. Jackson, Exhaust and Evaporative Emissions from a Bra
zilian Chevrolet Fueled 1'l1th Ethanol-Gasoi1ne Blends, GI~ Resear"dl- 

.!/ labs, ~:ãrre n . fIT, "eportc;g;[- zqn-T,""June , "97/and G. K. Chui et alii, 
Brazilian Vehicle Calibration for [thano l Fuels, Ford Engine ~ri ng 

21 and Res~arc~St a:rf, U.S.~d-r: Plnto, Ford of Braz il . (Undated -
used 1976 and 1978 vehicles ) . 

--- - ----- - - -- -- - -- - - -------- --- ---- - ------- ---- - - - --------------- - --- -- -- -- -
4. There ís a significant incidence of poverty and malnutrition in Bra z il '5 

ur~,ã n a:-êas, resulting in r eople being n:l re susceptible to pollution effect s.. 

5. There are õbout 12 mil1ion ",otor vehie1es in Brazil (mid- 1982 ) an d oore 
tr,cn 50:' of the se vehicles are fOlJnd in urban arêas. 
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Table 2 - \"arious fmissions in gr./m 

Vehicle 

NAl 

1-111.2 

M<\3 

MII.4 

~1B1 

~1B2 

MB3 

toeI 

toe2 

t.C3 

MOI 
l-1D2 

MEl 

MF1 

Ethanol 

Ethanol 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Ethano1 

Gasoline 

Gaso1ine 

Ethano1 

Ethanol 

Ethanol 

Gasoline 

Gasoline 

Et hano1 

Ethanol 

185,87 

183,07 

165,57 

167,53 

152,64 

114,82 

149,23 

157,27 

161,97 

168,01 

186,94 

168,71 

171,79 

166,75 

Q) 

5,21 

9,88 

53,06 

27,24 

25,87 

59,01 

65 ,72 

17,31 

19,63 

12,43 

24 ,10 

21,02 

15,58 

9,12 

HC 

0,99 

0 , 52 

3 , 03 

2,53 

2,97 

5,19 

8,33 

2,24 

0,75 

0,54 

1,98 

2,37 

1,42 

0,41 

Note: NA, I-IB, toe, I-ID, ME, MF ; Different models used 

-, , , , , 
1,25 

1,78 

0,83 

1,43 

1,04 

0,93 

0,97 

1,12 

1,04 

0,89 

1,27 

1,40 

1,66 

1,55 

Aldehydes 

0,136 

0,162 

0,019 

0,032 

0,197 

0,037 

0,037 

0,130 

0,161 

0,135 

0,018 

0,033 

0,223 

0,113 

SOUR:E: N,üson flefussi, João ViCEnte de Assunção, l-lanceI Paulo de 'lbled::>, Al
freCb Silvio Castelli, Corrparaçãe;> entre J:};üS5ÕeS de PoIlEntes de ~í 
culos a JU=oI e a Gasolina, XI Congresso Brasileiro de Dl9"...nharia sã 
nitária e Anbiental, Fbr-...aleza, 20-25 de Seterrbro de 1981, miIreog. -
p. 9. 

6. Hígh l evels of ín-dustrialiLation and concentration of índustríes wíthin 
urban limits. together wíth \~eak or non-existent pollutíon controls had 
already created hígh l evels of pollutíon even without cars. 

7 . Varíatíon in percentage of ethanol added to gasoline and the resulting 
poor engine adjust~~nt in terms of optímum air-fuel míxture contributes 
to emissíon related prob l ems. 

The Impact on Air Pollution of the Brazilian Alcohol Program-Proalcool 
Proalcool plans to allocate the 10.7 billion-liter198S production 

target in the following manne r: 

1. 6.1 bíllion li te rs of hydrous alcohol to fuel vehícles adapted to run on 
pure alcohol. 

2. 3.1 billíon liters of anhydrous alcohol to blend wíth gasoline in 20.80 
míx and 

3. 1.5 billion liters of alcohol(not con sidered here) to be used in the pe
trochemi cal industry. 
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Tab1e ~ - Change in Emissions in Urban Ar0as Resu1ting From Im~le~entation 
of Brazilian Alcohol Program (Co~pared to unblended gasoline) 

Hyàrous Al ecool 
80% Gaso1ine (12.4 bil~ l) 

plus 
Anhydrous Alcohol (3.1 bil. l) 

VOLU~'E 

MI LEAGE 

Km/t 
TOTAL TP.AVEL 

6.1bil.l 

8.8 km 

(per year) 53.68 bil./km 

URBAN TRAVEL 

(70% of Hyd. Al. 
and 38% Gas-Al. 
Mixture) 37.58 bil.jkrn 

CHANGE IN EMISSION 

CO 
Tons/bil. km -27,310.00 

Total - tons -1,026,309.8 

HC 

Tons/b; 1. krn 

Total - tons 

NO -x 
Tons/bi1. km 
Total - tons 

ALDEHYDES -----
Tons/bi1. km 

Tota 1 - tons 

-1,680.0 

-100.714.4 

+150.0 

+5,637.0 

+128 

+4,810.2 

SOURCE: Tab1es: 1 and 2. 

15.5bi1.l 

10.1 km 

156.55 bil .jkrn 

59.49 bil./krn 

-15,008.4 

-892,849".7 

-'938.8 

-55,849.7 

+280.0 

+16,657.2 

+33.0 

-+1,%6.7 

Average percentage change of engine and vehicle emission data 
(according to latest studies published) presented in tab1es 1 and 2 can be 
summarized as fol1ows: 

CO HC NO Aldehyde x 
Pure Ethano1 -65% -69% +13% (difference due to +441% 
20';.; mixture -36% -24% +24~ engine calibration) 

These percentages app1ied to the abso1ute va1ues of lable 2 
result in the fo 11 ov:i ng changes in gr/km: 

CO HC tlO Al d2hydes 
Pure Ethanol -27,31 -2,68 +0,1 ~ +0.128 
20': mixture -15,01 -0,94 +0,28 +0.033 
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TABLE 4 - Air Po11ution Cost due to I~p1eQentation of the Brazilian Alcohol 

Program: Change in Quantity and USS Value of this Change . 

CO 

HC 

Type of 

Po l1ut ion 

NO)!. 

Aldehyde 

Sub Total 

Potent i a} 
poll utlon 
cOst of 
refining 
Gasoline 
to be substituted 

Potent i a 1 
po 11 ut ion 
cost of 
1ead in gasolíne 
substituted 
by a1 coho 1 

Tota I 

.. _------.---------,-------
Cost/ton 

USS li 

11 .20 

172.80 

570.60 

NA 

- 7.82 {bi 11 i 011 
1 iters-gasoline 
equiValent y 

- 7.82 (bi11ion 
1 iters 
gas01 íne 
equi Vã 1ent) 2/ 

Chãnge in Quôntity 

Tons/year '9.1 

- 1.:119,159.5 

15f.,564.l 

+ 22,294.2 

+ 6,401.1 

- 5.3 
( tIS S mi 11 i on 
per billion 
J iters) y 

- 6.0 
(US$ millioll 
per /lí llíon 
1 ite I'"S) ?! 

Total Value of 

Change USS Y 

- 21,49/1 ,585 

- :27,(154 .27E 

+ 3,652,t;62 

NA 

- 44,896,401) 

- 41,'::46,000 

- 46,920,000 

-'133,262,40e 

11 Sma11, 1977, 2/ On1y 9.2 billion liters of alcoho1 considered; 3/ Data 
rrom tabJe 3; 4/llasE'd on data from Nõtiona1 Academy of Science, 1974; 
5; Stork (1961); 51 The part of hydrous a1coho1 was USS 25,681,646 and the 
mixture (b1end) U~S 19.214,754. This amounts to 0.6 Cent per 1iter for hy
drous alcohol and 1.6 Cents per liter for bJended portion. 

Using estimates se1ected by 5m311 (1977) and corrected for U.S. 
dollar inflation (Figure 4) lne benefit resulting fram tne change in emis-
sions due to the use of a1cohol can be estimated. This. ho,iever. does not 
take into consideration changes in a1dehydes as indicated in table 4. 

To estimate the decrease of pollution costs resulting from not re 
fining gasoline for automotive use, the fol1olo/ing assumptions are made: (lI 
The 9.2 bilJion Jiters of alcoho1 are eçuiva1ent to 7.6 bi11ion liters of 9a 
soline (2) Pollution cost of refining g~soline is US Cents 0.53 per liter: Of 
gaso1ine or USS 5.3 million per bil1ion liters. This assumes that a11 refi 
neries supplying ud;an transport 5ystems are Jocated within the urban an;~s 
and ojlerate without any of the ne\':er pollution controls. 

lhe potential savings from decreased lead pollution due to the 
elimination of leaced gasolíne fl"om urban a.rels WdS estil'ldted at US Cents 0.6 
per liter. (Stork, 19B1, Eepple, 1972). 

kfter r,"vie\·;ing dcta for various countries, it seems reasonable 
to expect pOllution costs pel" unit of emission to vàry by a fador of at 
le~st four :-ê'h .. ~2n big, concentrated cHies 1ike São Paulo andsmallercities 
having 100-50D thousand p~pulation. (S~all. 1977). 
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Thus cost decrease due to alcohol use in são Paulo, (if d~creased 
refining and lead eiimination are eonsidered) \~ould be (0.6 + 0.5 + 0.6) X 
4 = US Cents 6.8/1iter in the case of hydrous aleohol and (1.6 + O.~ + 0.6 ) 
X 4 = 10.8 Cents/liter in the case of mixed alcohol. 

Based on this estimates, a car using 1,800 iiters of a1coh01 per 
year will save about USS 122.40 in potential air pollt.tion damage. (assuming 
average U.S. prices appiy and a'ldehydes are controlled at no cost). In the 
case of a taxi using alcohol and driven 150,000 kilometers per year,(7.5kmjt), 
this value goes up to USS 1,360.00 per year. 

This indicates that installation of pollution control devices 
costing USS 150-250 per unit on pubiie transport could be justified. 
Final Observations 

Desplte the claims for and indications Df major air quality be
nefits from the use of ethanol as fuei, a comprehensive review of the avail 
able literature indicates the existence of contr2dictioris and discrepancies 
in reported data. However, it still appears that the alcohoi program would 
be 'ecologically benign for urban areas since compustion of ethanol generates 
fe~ler atmospheric hazards than gaso1 ine combus tion. 

Hhile recent studies ma de in São Paulo indicated SOr.le decrease in 
CO, .the amount is still far from what is allol'Jed in other countries. It is 
worth r.lentioning that not on1y air quality wil1 be improved \~ith a decrease 
in CO, but it is expected that car engine performance wil1 also become more 
efficient. 

The use of alcohol avoids ali pol1ution due to 1ead and. aromatic 
carcinogens. Unburned fuel in emissions can be only slíghtly above that for 
gaso1ine. HO\<ever ·aldehyde levels reach four times those of gasoline. There 
are two types Df aldehydes ef!litted from burning ethanol: forma1dehydes and 
aceta1hydes. Formaldehydes are supposedly more toxic and cause cancer in la 
boratory animals' even though thei,r effect on the human. body is not knO\·JI1.Ace 
taldehydes which constitutes the major portion of ethanol aldehyde emissions-; 
irritate the eyes causes respiratory problems, but are believed to be less 
toxic than formaldehydes and acording to some authors these pol1utants can 
be controlled by catalytic converters. 

Evaporative emissions of ethanol, íncluding fuel vapors from the 
gas tank when the engine ·is idling, and from gas station pomps should be 
measured and eval uated. There is some indication from Characteri zation Report 
of EPA (1978) that ~hese increase even with gasohol. 

In order not to óecrease emissions at the cost of increased fuel 
consumption, the air-fuel mixture and fuel-air equivalance ratios must be 
both energy efficient and environmentaliy benigno 

Any successful program for reduction of vehicle exhaust emissions 
must include an effective engine inspection and maintenance program.From the 
standpoint of trained personnel and the necessary facilities and instruo.en
tation, this may constitute a major problem in Brazil. 

For congested urban areas, pollution costs while not justifying a 
large reduction in automobile travel, do justify expenditures on catalysts 
to control air pollution. Air pollution problems that can be solved by a1 
cohol substitution Df gasoline wil1 be of particular benefit to specific· po 
pulation groups like children living or attending school in highly congested 
and polluted areas, traffic po1icemen, taxi and bus drivers ~lho smoke,people 
with pulmnary and other diseases. 

The Brazilian alcohol program in addition to having the potential 
of substituting pol1utants like CO and HC for NO and a1dehydes, nay result 
in decreasing urban air pollution at the expensenof increasing rural "ater 
poll ution. 

hgricultural activities resu1ting in air po11ution include insec 
ticide and pesticide dusting and spraying, and burning of vegetation. 
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Incr~~sed use of fertilizers ~ight result in water pol1ution. In addition, 
the major impact of alcohol distil1erles-the potential degredation of w!ter 
quality by stillage-can be prevented by product recovery ar waste treatment 
producing alI patassium and one fourth of nitrogen needs of sugareane. 

An environnental data base for er.ergy-bioffiass v:ilich will serve to 
structure an assessffi2nt of the probable enviror.mental eonsequences of pro 
duction and co;n;nercial ization of ethanol should be c!veloped. -

Because of the highly distributed pattern of biomass-energy 
sources, nany of the envíronmental i~pacts are site-specific which makes it 
necessary to identify, evaluate. and intêgrate the environmental impacts for 
various local cúnditions. 

The challenge facins research workers cealing \ofith alternative 
sources of energy is to recognize the potential for col1êboration among va 
rious institutions 'that enables each speciaiist, inciuding ecologists and sõ 
cial scientists. to use their skills to solve the graat unansvlered economic-;
technologicai and ec010gica1 problems of energy supp1y. For the~e professío 
nais, dependence or. imported fossil fue1 is not a threat but a challenge 
develop technologies that remove economic vulnerability and diminish indirect 
c05ts such as pol1ution of traditional energy sources; 

r~uch important data \'Iere not -avai1able to the authors at the time 
of manuscript prepa rat ion and interes ted readers are urged to i nqui re further. 
The ideas presented in this paper are the opinions of the authors anil do not 
represent the official stand of àny instítution. 
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